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bvrj Pack tor that purpose. Books
recievers for
big breweries
GREAT FLEET OF
FIGHTING SHIPS
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
WILL REI10VE HAGERMAN
day of this week at 3:29 p. n. at the
Normal university. The program Is
as follows:
The Mind "11 tuont lives b j
thinks most, feels the noblest, acta
ib beet." Greeting asd prayer, Rev.
Bullard. Solo. Miss Clara Callahan.
Paper. Training the Child's Bcao-Uona.- "
Mrs W. N. Rosenthal. Paper.
Tralnlag the Child to Think." Miss
K. Ma Tucker. Paper, Training the
CblU to WW." lira. & Powers. Soto,
alias Clara Callahan,Telegrams to Me House Will Be of co AraiL-Exec- utive
Has Mind Made lp. Resignation Will Be Promptly
Accepted. Curry His Seen Notified of His
Appointment.
1 Special to The Optic.)
Washington, April 24. The correspondent of The Optic
was called to the white house this morning and was authorized
to announce officially that the telegrams coming to the white
BAKERS' STRIKE IN
PARIS CAUSES RIOT
Paris, April 14. Striker attacked
several bakeries today in an attexpt
t-- Intimidate the bakers who are at
work. Many windows were brakes
Some men stormed a bakerv In the
Rue da Rataey and maltreated the
workers, whereupon bystanders f'n-e- d
In and routed the striken. Twen
ty arrest were made.
UNITED STATES LINES
USING CANADIAN CAES
lfnt.n V t A -- t at 1 a a
uwUon by umc. manager of the
Inter-Colonia- l railroad Into the short
age of freight cars has disclosed the
house, trying to change the mind of the president on the New
Mexico governorship will have na effect whatever.
The mind and action of the president cannot be changed.
Hager man's resignation was mailed the day he reached Santa
Fe. It should reach Washington Friday and will be promptly
accented. The president will be at the opening of the James--
town exposition on Friday and
RETAIL LIQUOR TRAFFIC TO E
STAMPEO OUT ENTIRELY
IN KANSAS.
TO SELL PROPERTY1
. j
Liquor Will Be Destroyed and Prop -
arty Disposed of at Auction He - '
ctivt's Named for Six Companies.
Tupeka. Kan.. April 21. The state
u jireme court today appointed Judge
S. Hallen. G tl. Whltcorub and Judca
T F. Carver receivers for the Kansas
property of the following brewery
coDtwaa:
Helm's Real Estate company. Pre. I
Helm Brewing company, Kansas City
Brewing company, Rochester Brew-lo- g
company. Imperial Brewing com-any- ,
Jos. Schlits Brewing company
j
i
Property Will Be Sold.
'The value of the property of the
nine brewery companies and one
wholesale whisky concern, located In
Kansas, which is turned over to re-
ceivers Just named by the supremo
court. Is estimated at f250,OOu. This
property. Including liquors, bar fix
tures, wagons and animals' and ware-
houses, which are located principally
In Topeka, Kansas City. Wichita, Lea-
venworth, Atchison, Sallna, lola. Ga-
lena, Pittsburg;, and Columbus. At-
torney General Jackson today declin-
ed to say m what manner the cap-
tured liquor would be disposed of.
Whether It could be sold or woulJ be
destroyed was, be said, a question he
would not decide until after the court
had named receivers to take charge
of the property of the enjoined con-
cerns. Other property will be sold,
he says, and the proceeds turnej over
to thestate to defray the coaj of the
present suits.
Law to Be Enforced.
Topeka, Kag April 24. Attorney
General F. S. Jackson by securing an
Injunction against nine foreign brew-
ing companies to prevent their own-
ing and operating saloons, and in ob- -
been notified of his appointment. Monday the president will
be back from Jamestown and Monday or Tuesday Secretary
of the Territory Raynolds will be notified to act as governor
until Curry arrives.
fact that several thousand cars of i the boardwalk on Wllioughby botUe-th- o
government road are on United! vard and watched the beautiful scene.
flfu years ago Mrs. Miner was nt
of Or. GlfTin's parishioners. She w
teen In lit health and declared t the
etercymaa that she was about to dte
Dr. Glffln laughed at her fears and
declared that be would dance at her
lOWu birthday. Mm Miller held him
to his promise and the doctor's vol-
untary Infraction of the rules of bis
church followed bit visit bera.
NAl
Hra Williams la la the city on bus- -
jtne&s today.
v i!utlV thm
, ,
Antonio Garcia of Mora was la the
city on business today.
L H. Lewis of Emporia. Kan . is a
visitor ia the city today.
8. F. Glass of Shoemaker was in
the city on business today.
Pedro Ortiz of Golondrlnas was In '
the city today for supplies.
Frank Clark of Casaus, N M . was
iiK the city on business today.
Rev. Norman Skinner Is confined to
his home with sickness this week.
Gregorio Garduna was In the rlt .
today from his home at Chaperito.
William E. Turner of Kansas City
is a recent arrival In Las Vegas.
Charles B. Kerhman Is In the city
today from St. lou!g on business.
Jack Ryan of Bangor, Maine. Is reg-
istered at the Castaneda hotel today
K. lirentenshneider of Milwaukee Is
spending a couple of days In Las Ve-
gas.
Ray Atkins Is now employed as dri-
ver on the Wei In Fargo express wa-
gon.
J. D. Turner of Kansas City was
around calling on the plumbing trade
today.
Frank Clark arrived in the city
this morning from his ranch at Gal-Una- s
Springs.
J. D. DePne and Marcus Finch left
this morning for a trip to the mines
at Lucero.
John R. Gass of Albuquerque arriv-
ed In the city early this morning on
business matters.
J. D. Depne ! in the city today
from the mines In which he is inter-
ested at Lucero, N. M.
D. J. Herron of the Armour Pack-
ing company, arrived on No. 10 today
from a trip to Santa Fe.
Marcus Finch and Marcus Finch.
Jr., of Denver. Col., are guests or F.
H. Pierce In this city today.
A V llankf - In --. - a
hands with friends and transacting
business.
Physical Director Newby of the
Young Men's Christian association,
ihas been indisposed for the mat
couple of days.
Mrs. B. S. Mitchell, a well known
resident of the west side, has been
quite sick for the past month and her
recovery Is very doubtful.
J. H. Johnson of the Rldenour Ba- -
Ed Stern, who represents Charles
Ilfeld and company on the road, has
returned to the city after a success-
ful month's trip and will rest for a
couple of weeks and prepare for his
next trip.
W. O. Ogle arrived in the city this
afternoon on No. 10 from Cowles,
where he has been spending a few
days on business. He left again this
afternoon on No. 2 for Raton on a
business mission.
J. V. Gallegos of Conant. Guadalupe
county. United States commissioner
and formerly county clerk of Qna
county, arrived in the city yesterday
afternoon to visit for a few days with
relatives and many friends in this
city.
Fred Metzik, who has been the ba
ker at the Vienna bakery since Mr.
Cline took charge, left Tuesday for
Santa Fe and Las Vegas, says the
Farmington Times-Hustle- r. He will
go Into business at the latter place.
Fred made many friends bere who
regret to see him leave. He Is a
steady, energetic young man and will
makv a success of business wherever
there is a fair opportunity,
MOST POWERFUL NAVAL FORCE
WHICH EVER FLOATED THE
STARS AND STRIPES.
NOW AT JAMESTOWN
Fleets Frew Braiil. Chili, England,
France, Germany, Japan, Austria,
and Sweeden Expected to Arrive.
Norfolk, Va., April 24 When the
long line of battlevhlpe forming the
North Atlantic fleet, with the flag of
Rear AJmlral Robley D. Evans flying
from the masthead of the Maine,
steamed Into Hampton Roads lab la
the afternoon of April ISta, and drop-
ped anchor in two majestic columns
Just off the grounds of the Jamas
town exposition, the real nearness of
the opening day waa reallied with a
startling suddenness by the thous-
ands of workmen who, having Just
As the flagship waa passing Fort'
rets Monroe the battleship Connecti-
cut, which has been waiting the com-
ing of the fleet, turned loos on the
In her bew, and the
aound of the salute to the tornman Jer
of the fleet came rolling across the
water to those ashore.
The red apart of Are. the null of
white amoks, and then the roar of the
report, at precise intervals, fastened
the cyan of the watcher on tha an
chored warship onto a louder boom.
one nwh doner, drew attention to
th qnatty old Texas, lying close la
off Pine Beach. That warrior of San-
tiago was also saluting the arrival of
"FighWag Boo. : . . 4 .'7 y
The battleships under AJmlral Ev
ans came Into tha Roads la single col-
umn, and when they passed Old
Point they divided, and the second
division, composed of the Alabama,
Illinois, Kentucky, Kersarge, towa
and Indiana, came np and anchored
In line with the Connecticut, Maine,
Virginia, New Jersey, Missouri, Geor-
gia. Rhode Island, and Louisiana.
The cruisers Washington and Ten
nessee are anchored near Fortress
Monroe. No sooner had the Malno
dropped anchor than the answered
the salutes of the Connecticut and
Texas. In the gathering darkness
the flash of her guns waa plainly
discernible on shore.
Slowly night enveloped land and
water and the hundreds of lights that
sparkled from the aides of the silent
monsters showed the last of the
watchers where the most powerful
fleet of fighting ships that ever floated
the Stars and Stripes to the wind
was at rest
The vessels which have arrived and
been assigned anchorage in front of
the exposition grounds are as fol-
lows:
Battleships: Connecticut, Maine,
Kentucky, Alabama, Indiana, Ohio,
New Jersey, Louisiana, Missouri, Ker-sarg-e,
Illinois. Virginia, Iowa, Geor-
gia. Rhode Island and Texas.
Cruisers: Tennessee, Washington,
SL Louie, Brooklyn, Olympla, and
Yankton.
Torpedo boat destroyers: Hopkins,
Hull, Worden, Whipple, Tfuxton, aal
Macdonough.
Supply ships: Arethusa and Gla
cier.
Monitors: Mlantonomah. Florida,
Arkansas, Nevada, and Canonious.
Auxiliaries: Leontdas, AJax, Mar- -
cellus, Hannibal and Brutus.
Upon arrival in Hampton Reads.
Rear Admiral Evans transferred his
flag from the Maine to the Connecti
cut.
The first foreign vessel to arrive
waa the training ship Sara into, from
Argentine Republic. She came Inside
the capes April 17, and anchored off
the exposition. The fleets from Bra-
zil, Chile, England, France, Germany,
Japan, Austria, and Sweden are ex
pected to arrive In time for the open
ing date, April 26.
The Whist club met at the home; of
Mrs. John Robinson on Fifth "street
this afternoon asd a very pleasant,
time waa had. V-- ;
talnlng an order for the appointment!, " ' lhls bome at Shoemaker shakingof receivers for the brewers' property:
hag taken the most effective measure
that has ever been Invoked to en
force the prohibitory law In Kansas.
He intends to push his crusade to an
active conclusion and In an inter- - j
view said: j
"When the receiver is named he,
will proceed to locate and .take under!
hia control all property of the defen
dants found in the state and will thus
' I
Saturday. Captain Curry has'
mean prosperity for the entire Jis-tef-
While on the Poor. Mr. Ogle visit
ed the Valley ranch, now under the
management of 8lma Bros, and Wil-
liams, and was gien a royal wel
come, too ranca u becoming a non- -
tilar resort and there are now aiTtern
people who are spending the spring
and summer there for health and rec-
reation. The fishing thin year prow
ls to be excellent along the Pecoa
ft Mr. Ogle. The atretrn ia aa full4rout that the water eeeier fairlf.
atyva with then and the fish can be
seen darting and flashing In the sun
light in every direction. The fishing
season does not begin until May 15.
but the game laws are being openly
violated In that vicinity. At almost
any hour of the day fishermen can be
seen along the banks to the indlgna- -
tlon of the sportsmen who live up to
the law laid down by the legislature
for the protection of trout during the
spawning season. The matter should
be investigated by the territorial of
ftdals.
WORKMEN GIVEN AN
INCREASE IN WAGES
Rhode Island Company Raises Wages
of Employes 10 Per Cent With.
out Being Solicited.
Providence, April 24. The an-
nouncement of a 10 per cent increase
in wages on the basts of a ten hour
Jay, to go into effect on Sunday next,
aa made today by the management
f the Rhode Island company, the
corporation that operates practically
all the street railway lines In the
state. The raise was granted without
any request from the men. ?
BIG STEAMER BURNS
AT NEW YORK PIER
New York, April 24 Harbor fire-
men had a hard fight today with a
fire
,
which destroyed the freight
steamer Pioneer, causing a loss of
o,vuu. lie noneer had a cargo or.
cotton, Jute, red lead and carboys of
carbonic acid. The noxious fumes
and dense smoke made it a hard Are
to fight, but the flames were preven-
ted from spreading to the pier and
adjoining property.
APRIL MEETING OF
CHILD STUDY CLUB
The Parent-Teache- r Child Study
club will hold ita April meeting Frl- -
States lines. The government is en
deavoring to have the. cars returned
FISHING TUG SINKS
INUKE MICHIGAN
Harbor Beach. Mich., April 24. The
fl,hln Bercnllght of this port
,B BiUlDK' d h 1 believed to have
bees auak In Lake Haron last night
with her crew of tlx men.
WILL PROBABLY RECOVER
Santiago Martinet, who early yes--
ter.lAV mnrnln, atlemnUJ a- - i.L. .,L ..,.iAT VZ. IT .1 ! f.iv vumuH uib irauoi wiw a uuie
;knife whlIe the famH were 8mteJ at
breaUfa8t pa8MH, a ,ry
nlght. Tne wound wu very raggedi
s the knife which Martinet used was
an ordinary table, knife and very dull
U is reported that he will recover
In good shape, unless some serious
complications develop from the
wound.
Invitations have been received in
this city by members of the fire com
panies to attend a reception tendexeJ
to our mothers, daughters, sisters,
cousins, aunts and best girls, by the
Santa Fe fire department association
The reception la to be held in Plre- -
men's hall at Santa Fe this evening
There was a very good attendance
at the Elks' meeting last evening,
and J. B. Gallegos, clerk of
Quay county, who came up from
Tucumcarl yesterday, was taken Into
the order. Jerry Leahy, district dep-
uty of the Elks, waa also present. A.
C Erb presided over the lodge in the
absence of O. A. Larrazola, who is at-
tending court at Mora, and a very
fine evening was enjoyed.
Eugene W. Jones died at his apart-
ments in this city last evening at
7:30 o'clock, after a long Illness from
tuberculosis, aged 36 (years. He had
only been In Las Vegas four months
having come here from his home at
Stanford, Ky. The remains are being
held at the Johnsen undertaking par--
Ijopg jn this city pending the arrival
0f instructions as to the disposal of
the body,
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jane
Leonard, who died last Monday was
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
family residence at 239 Eleventh St.
The services were largely attended
Re.v. J. o. Heath, pastor of the Bap-
tist church, officiated. The women of
the Woodman's Circle, of which order
the deceased waa a member, had
charge of the services at the grave.
The pall bearers were membera of
the Woodmen of the World, to which
organization the husband of the de- -
(ceased la affiliated.
BILL TAFT WILL KEEP
STILL AND SAW WOOD
Will Make Tour of Ohio, But Was No
Anneuncemeat to Maka as To
Political Purposes.
Washington, April 24. In answer
to a specific question, as to whether
he Intended to make any announce
meat In, the near future, regarding
his political purposes, Secretary Taft
today said that he certainly would
make no such statement before ht
Ohio trip, which begins Friday, and
as be was not prepared to state
whether he would have anything to'
say after that trip.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
HEARINGS HELD TODAY
Washington, April 24. The Inter
state commerce commission ia hold-
ing hearings today in Columbus, O.
and Memphis, Tenn. In the former
city the commission will consider the
cases of the Ohio railroad commis-
sion against the Hocking Valley
railroad company and the Wheeling,
and Lake. Erie railroad company, in
volvtng charges of unjust discrimina
tlon against certain eoal operators in
the matter of car distribution. The
hearing in Memphis is on the Tela
tlon of common carriers to the pro
ducerg of oil and coal and the, trans
portatlon of those commodities.
PROMISING BOOM FOR
COWLES, NEW MEXICO
Active Work on Hamilton Mine i
Coal Vein Being Opened Strong
Talk of an Electric Line.
Active work in the development ol
the Hamilton mines at Cowles in this
county, is now under way, says W. O.
Ogle, who returned this afternoon on
No. 10 from that place. There ia not
only renewed activity in the big cop
per mines, but a promising vein of
coal Just across the Pecos river from
the shafts will be opened op. The
coal Is of excellent quality and there
Is the best of prospects of finding It
in large and paying quaniUea.
There is strong talk of building an
electric line from the mines to the
Pecos siding. 17 miles away. If this
enterprise ia carried through to a
successful completion, it will mean
much to the entire district. There
will then be no doubt of the mines
paying large dividends, and it ft'UJ
oeaoie u siaie every piacw uer me Ker company or Kansas City was in
defendants are in any way carrying; the city yesterday, leaving for the
on business in Kansas. Any attempt north on No. 8 this morning,
to conceal the. sale of liquors wilij Mrs. M. H. Richie and children of
place the defendants and all other Missouri, who have been visiting on
participating agents of the state in ' the west 6lJe for the past week, left
contempt of the supreme court. jfor a trip to Albuquerque yesterday
"The. property will be sold and out afternoon,
of the proceeds the court will pay allj Attorney General and Mrs. W. C.
costs and damages due the state. If Reld left Santa Fe today for Roswell.
It Is necessary to send the militia to' where they will again make their
enforce, the order, the defendants will home. They have already packed and
pay the bill. It will not be necessary shipped their household goods.
to do this, however.'
TELOCITY WINS THE
SUBURBAN HANDICAP
Ixmdon, April 24. The City and
Suburban handicap at Epsom Downs
today was won by Velocity. Larlno
second, and Succor third. Thirteen
horses started.
METHODIST MINISTER
DANCED AT PARTY
Mt. Vernon. N. Y., April 24 If the
rulea of Methodist discipline are
strictly enforced, the Rev. Dr. Oiffln
pasor of the First Methodist church
at Aabury Park, N. J., Is likely to be
ousted (ram the ministry. Dr. Oiffin
danced a lively Jig with Mrs. Rhea
Miller at a party held In honor of ber
JOOth birthday, coming here from As- -
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bad eter beard, oe of tV a mellow,
nppUag twice tbat start CLe tamgta.
tbv o a rhaee fur a L.'rkleg bird.JUT
m am a m m w m w,
prt. bat . t wli U-- t tee bare tbe
price tt a sum-t- ; earamge seat oa asy
mmm. aad wilt give as tbe ehaar.
te 1 get tbe baag of tbe rope, to
baavdb aotB of tbe flra'a order. I
bail be tt aa much bebeltf to yo
aad J;m. air. aad abaH feel lot bet-
ter snyaett."
I knew wbat Bob aaeaat; so id
fatber. aad we were glad eaosgb to dobi be asked, father insisting oa
stab lag tbe seat price I tbe form of
a present after explaining to us that
a fooadaUo stork exchange rule pro-
hibited aa applicant from borrowing
tbe seat price. Four years alter Bob
Browaley entered tbe stuck exebaage
he had paid bark tbe forty thousand,
witb interest, aad not only bad a snug
fifty thousand to bla credit oa Raa-dolp- b
ft Randolph a books, but was
sending home sis thousand a year
while living up to. as be Jokingly put
R. "a hoeesc mini aotrh " I may
say ta passing, that Wall street
man's notch would make twice six
thousand yearly earnings east aa un
rertala shadow at Christmas time.
Bob waa the favorite of tbe exchange,
as be had bee the pet at school aad
at college, and had his bands full of
business 300 days In the year. Be-
tides Randolph ft Randolph's choicest
commissions, be had the confidential
orders of two of tbe heavy plunging
cliques.
1 had Just passed my thirty-secon- d
birthday when my kind old dad sud
denty died. For tbe previous six years
I had been getting ready for such an
event; that Is, I had grown acruMomed
to hearing my father say: "Jim, don't
let any grass grow la getting tbe hang
of every branch of our business, so
that when anything happens to me
there will be no disturbance la 'the
Si reef In regard to Randolph ft Ran-
dolphs affairs. I want to let the world
know as soon as possible that after I
am gone our business will run ss It al-
ways has. So 1 will work you into my
directorships in those companies where
oae cf bis trips barb from New Tor,
tbottgfc be bad snore lead aad slavea
tbaa be could , stale bis Is ad aad
fcies ye, aad graadstotber's too
oa card game, and lose, aad change
tbe whole far of tbe Browaley des-
tiny those mm gambling microbe
are ta ay blood, aad wa they begia
to claw asd gnaw I wast to do otne-tbia-
aad. Jim" aad tbe big brow
eye suddenly shot sparks "If those
microbes ever get uleaxbed. there'll
be mischief to pay oa the floor sure
there wfli,
Bob's handsome bead was thrown
back, bis this nostrils dilated as
though there was ta them tbe breath
of conflict The lips were draw
arroM tbe white teeth witb Just part
enough to show their edges, aad I
the depths of tbe eyes was a dark red
blaze that somehow gave the impres-
sion one gets la looking down some
long avenue of black at the lastaat a
locomotive headlight rounds a curve at
Bight.
Twice before, way bark ta oar col-
lege days. I had bad a peep at this
gambling tempter of Bob's. Once in a
poker gam la our rooms, whew a
crowd of New York classmates tried
to ran him out of a hand by the sheer
weight of coin. And sgain at the
Pequot house at New London oa the
eve of a varsity boat race, when a
Tale crowd shook a big wad of money
and taunts at Bob until with a yell he
left bis usually well-leade- d feet and
frightened me, whose allowance was
dollars to Bob's cents, at the sum total
of the bet cards he signed before be
cleared the room of Yale money aad
came to with a white face streaming
with cold perspiration. These events
had pasi-e- out of my memory as the
ordinary student breaks that any d
youth Is liable to make la like
circumstance!!. As I looked at Bob
that day, while he tried to tell me that
the business of Randolph ft Randolph
would uot he safe in his keeping. 1 bad
to admit to myself that I was puttied.
Xts years ago I was gr4idfro Harvard My class! aad
causa, lit BroeaJt-y-. of Rtrstaoad,
Va, was graduated with am lie was
cl&a a. L yard Basrah! We aadbee fear yera togetber at Rt P
previous to eatentg Harvard K
girl aad lover were foader taa we f
each ether
My pet-p-i tad moety aad to spare,
aad with it bard beaded, aertbera
bora teas. Tbe Hrowaieya were
mot as eberrb mice, bet they had tbe
bftlilaAt, virile blood ef tbe old
ftoetbera oligarchy aai tbe romantic.
"aalaamto-BKMiae- - Dtxie-lan- d pride of
before. the-ea- r daya. wbea somber
prodigality aad hplti)ty were foead
wherever women were fair aad me s
mirrors la tbe bottom of their julrp-g'ata- e.
Bob' father, one ef tbe Ug. white
pillars ef souther aristocracy, bad
gone through congress aad the arnste
of his country to the tun of "Speed
aad Not spare." which left bis widow
and three younger daughters and a
mall so dependent upon Bob. his
eldest.
Many a warm summer afternoon.
as Bob and I paddled down the
Charles, and often on a cold, eriapy
night as we a! in my abooting bos on
th Cape Cod shore, had we matched
up for our future 1 waa to have tbe
Inside run of the great banking busl-nsc- s
of Randolph ft Randolph, and
Bob was eventually to represent myfather a firm on the flour of the stock
exchange. -- I d die in an office." Bob
used to say. and the floor of the
stork exchange Is Just the chimney
place to roast my hoe-rak- e In " go
when our college days were over my
able old father stood us up against the
wall In his office, sad tried us by his
tests, and proud we both were when
dad said: "Jim. you aad Hob have
chosen well. You, Jim. are Just the
chsp to step Into my shoes, and Bob Is
cut to a thirty eerond and sixty fourth
for the floor." 1'ioud we were, not
so much because of what my father's
decision meant for our future, for
we knew we should get Into the bust
ness all right, but because our Judg-
ment was indorsed by one we both
thought as near Infallible as man
could be in anything pertaining tobusiness affairs.
Bob was then 22 and I a year ol-derI one of your raw boned New Eng-
land lads, not much for prettiness.
but willing to weigh In rare day with
any of them for PteadimsK and stay-
ing qualltle. Hob as handsome as
they made them, six feet tall in his
gym sandals at raight aa an arrow, with
the form of an Indian, and one of
those clean, brave, all for heart-nothin- g
for ollc.v. smiling fac to which
moo yield willing fi iendlluesa, and
women. Idolatry. Hob's eyes weress
big and round and purple brown as an
ICngliKh bulldog's, unfathomable, at
once mild and stern, with a childish
come and go perplexity; his nose as
straight as though rhUeled by a mas-
ter for a Greek medallion, with thin
curved lips to correspond, and a hlJV
broad forehead, whose whiteness w as-
set off by a luxuriance of haJr that
seemed Jet black, but was of the same
rare purple brown as his eyes. But
It was the poise of Bob's head that
gave his good looks their crown Who-
ever has seen a bunrh of two year hl
colts in a long grass Kentucky pad-
dock, when the darky boy lets loose
his shrill whistle at "taking up time."
la sure to remember one that threw
up its head and kept it poised to
make sure It had caught the call.
Grace, strngth and unharnessed way-
ward leadership are there person! fled.
Some such suggestion was ever in the
carriage of Bob's shapely head and
vigorous figure, and dull Indeed would
be the man or woman who failed to
recognize the man's rare distinction
and masterfulness.
indeed, as I said a bit back. Bob
Brownley was by all odds one of tha
only to bnag it sp at tbe pu4 be
ar! h tbe brook fill in el of tb
harp of moss aad wau-rrreaute-s tbad
seeds a bubbling reJeoo-- into its
eddie aad ewirls fVrhsrs it was tbi
souther arrest tbat albbled off tbe
corners aad edges of cr.tain fcordJ
aad languidly let others mist ibex
elves together, tbat gave it ltd
IttsckMts pea e: rat loo however :ta
may be. it was the most to eterdy
voice I bad ever beard
Before I grew fully eonsclous of tbel
exquisite beauty of the girl, this voirel
of hers spelled Ita way lato my brats:
like tbe breath of some bewitrhicgH
oriental essence Nature, environ
meat, tbe security of a perfect marl
riage have ever combined to consti-
tute me loyal to my choee one. yet
as I stood silent, like one dumb, ab-
sorbing the details of the loveliness of
this young stranger who bad so sud
denly swept into my office, it ram.
over me tbat here was a woman ia
tended to enlighten men who could not
understand that shaft which la aid
ages has without warning pierced
men a hearta and souls love at fired
silit. Had there not been Katherlael
J Blair, wife and mother Katharine
I Blair Randolph, who filler my love-- I
world as the noonday August sua fills
; the well with nestling
! warmth and restful shade after this
interval, looking back at the past. 1
dare ask the question who knows
but that I too might have drifted from;
the secure anchorage of my slow Yan
kee blood and floated Into the deep)
waters
i (To be continued I
TALES TOLD HERE.
Some remarkable stories are
being told of this simple home
prescription curing rheumatUui
and kidney trouble, even after
the most noted health reports
fsited to give the slightest relief
Here is the prescription and
directions for taking: Mix by
shaking well in a Wtle one-hal- f
outlet; Fluid Extract Dandelion.
one ounce Compound Karyon,
three ounc's Compound Syrup
SarKaparilla Take as a dose one
teasiMMtnful after meals and at
bedtime
No chnge. need be made In
your usual diet, but drink plenty
of good water. d
This mixture, writes one au- -
thority. has a peculiar tonic ef--
feet upon the kidneys: cleansing
the clogged up pores of the ellm- -
Inative tissues, forces kidneys
to sift and atraln from the blood
the uric acid and other poisonous
waste matter, overcoming rheti
matism, bladder and urinary
troubles in a short while.
Every prescription pharmacy
can supply the Ingredients which
are easily mixed nt homo. There
Is no better blood cleansing agent
or system tonic known, and cer- -
tainly none more harmless or
simply to use.
Breaks Spine In a Fall.
Francisco Corrano, who had hi
spine broken In the Santa Fe yards
at San Bernardino, wag taken tu KI
Paso over the Santa Fe. While at
work unloading a car of rails, his bar
slipped, throwing him violently to th
ground and breaking his spine at tha
fifth vertibrae, causing total paraysis.
He(is being taken to his home in
Pecamo by a nurse from the Sat! a
Fe hospital, where he has been con-
fined.
Malt ia the body In beer.
Pabst Eight-Da- y Malting1
Process makes perfect beer,because it converts every
particle of food-val- ue ia
the barley.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
is therefore a healthful,
wholesome food, rich in
nutriment and etrength-givin- g;
properties that build
bone and muscle.
Order a ease and drink a
bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon
with each meal. It will give
your stomach xest to do ita
work, and give you strengthfar your.
Chr. WIegand,
203 Grand Ave., East Las Vegas.
Phone 248.
wo
VI 1 - I
had bee flngertag the tape. watchlag
Ave aad tea millions crumbling from
prte values every few minute. I waa
aure thla waa the work of liob Brown
ley. So eaa else la Wall street had
the power, the nerve, and the devil-
ish cruelty to rip things aa they had
bee ripped during the hut ZO min-
ute The alght before I had pass-
ed Ilob la the theater lobby I gave
htm rloae acrutiny aad aaw the look
of which I of all men beet knew
the meaning The big brown rye
were net on apace; the outer coreem
of the handsome mouth were drawn
hard and tease aa though weighted.
Aa I had my wife with me It waa
Impoaaibla to follow him. but when
gut home 1 railed up his houw and
hia cluba. Intending to ask him to run
up and amoke a cigar with me. but
could locate him nowhere. I tried
again In the morning without aucceaa.
but when juat before noon the tape
began to jump and flash and marl, I
remembered Bobe ugly mood, aad all
It portended.
Fred Hrownley waa Bob's youngeet
brother, 12 yeara bla Junior. He had
Ix-e- n with Randolph ft Randolph from
the day he left college, and for over
year had been our moat truated
atock eirhange man. liob hrown-
ley. when himself, waa aa fond of hia
"baby brother." aa h called htm. aa
hia beautiful southern mother waa of
both; but when the devil had possea- -
and Getting Hatter Every Second."
alon of Bob and hia option during the
past Ave yeara had been exercised
many a time mother and brother bad
to take their place with all the rest
of the world, for then Rob knew no
kindred, no friends. All the wide
world was to blm during those pe-
riods a Jungle peopled with savage
animals and reptiles to hunt and fight
and tear and kill.
It fa hardly necessary for me to
explain who Randolph 6 Randolph are.
For more than 80 years the name has
spoken for itself In every part of
the world where dollar making ma-
chines are Installed. No railroad Is
financed, no great "Industrial" pro-
jected, without by force of habit,
a by your leave, of Ran-
dolph ft Randolph, and every nation
when entering the market for loans,
knows that the favor of the foremost
American bankers is something which
must be reckoned with. I pride my-
self that at 42, at the end of ten
years 1 have had the helm of Ran-dolp- h
ft Randolph, 1 have done noth-
ing to mar the great name my fa-
ther and uncle created, but something
to add to ita sterling reputation for
hoaeat dealing, fearless, old fashioned
methods, and d integrity.
Bradstreet's and other mercantile
ageacies say la reporting Randolph
ft Randolph: "Worth fifty millions
and upward, credit unlimited." I
can take but amall praise for this,
for the report was about the same
the day I left college aad came to the
office to "learn the business." But,
as the survivor of my great father
and uncle, I can aay, my Maker as my
witness, that Randolph ft Randolph
have never loaned a dollar ef their
millions at over legal rates, six per
cent, per annum ; have never added to
their hoard by any but fair, square
business methods; and that blight of
blights, frenzied finance, has yet to
Dad a lodging place beneath the old
black and gold sign that father and
'
uncle nailed up with their own hands
over the entrance.
W axeaw. aw
Chapter 1.
"Friday, the nib, I thought u
era. if Bob baa started, there win
tell, but I will see what I cmn do "
Tbe eosad of air vote u I drop-f- d
the receiver seemed to part the
SOets of it year and usher ma lata
fee arid of Thee as though It bad
aever passed MB,
1 bad beta sitting la my office, let-
ting tbe lap slide through my Angers
tile tta every yard spelled "panic"la a constantly nsiag vote), wbea
they told Die that Brownley oa lb
floor of the exchange wanted mo at
bo 'phone. aa4 "quick." Brownley was
enr Junior partner aud floor u.an II
talked with a rush. Stork exchange
floor men la panics never let thlr I
p h hobble.
"Mr. RaDlol.h. It's slsxltng over
ere. aad It a getting hotter every see-ad- .
Ita Bubthat la evident to all
If ho keepa up tbla pare for 20 min-K- s
kjflger, the aulphur will overflow
the street' aod gat lato the baoka and
lato the country, and no man can
tall bow much territory will be burned
?er by The boya have
begged mo to aak you to throw your-
self Into the breach and atay him.
They acre you are the only bopa ato."
"Ara you eure. Fred, that tbla ta
Boa's work?" I asked "Have yon
keen him?"
"Tea. 1 have juat come from bla
Mr. Randetph, It'a Sinllng Over Hare
office, and glad I waa to get out
He'a on the war path, Mr. Randolph-ug- lier
than I ever aaw him. Thelat
time he broke loose waa child's play
to hia mood to-da- Mother sent me
word this morning that ahe aaw last
night the spell was coming. He had
been up to aee her and sinters, and
mother thought from hia tone be
waa about to disappear again. When
ahe told me of his mood, and I re-
membered the day, 1 waa afraid he
might seek hia vent here. Alio I
heard of his being about town till
long after midnight. The minute I
opened his office door he flew at me
like a panther. I told him I had only
dropped In on my rounds for an or-
der, as they were running off right
amart, and I didn't know but he might
like to pick up some bargains, . 'Bar-
gains!' he roar.fi. 'don't you know the
day? Don't, you know It la Friday,
the 13th? Go back to that bell pit
and sell, sell ' Sell what and how
much?" I asked 'Anything, every-
thing. Give the thieves every share
they will take, and when they won't
take any more, ram as much again
dawn their crops until they spit up
all they have been buying for the
last three months!' Going out I met
Jim Holliday and Frank Swan rush-
ing in. They are evidently executing
Doh a orders, and have been pouring
Antl People's out for an hour. They
will be on the flo r again in a few
minutes, so I th ught It safer to
call you before 1 started to sell. Mr.
Randolph, they cannot take much
mora of anything In here, and If I
begin to throw stocks over. It will
bring the gavel Inside of ten minutes,
and that will be to announce a doten
failures It's yet 20 minutes to one,
sad God only knows what will hap
en before three. It s up to you, Mr.
Randolph, to do something, and un
leaa I am on a bad slant, you haven't
many minutes to lose."
j It was then I dropped the receiver
(with "1 thought as much!" Aa I
"Jim If Those Microbes Ever Get Unleashed, There'll
on the Floor,"
be Mischief te Pay
I had regarded my old college chum
not only as tbe best mentally har-
nessed man I had ever met, but I knew
him as the soul of honor, that honor of
the old story-books- , and I could not
credit his being tempted to jeopardize
unfairly the rights of property of an-
other. But it was habit with me to
let Bob have his way, and 1 did not
press him to come Into our firm as a
full partner.
Five years later, during which time
affairs, business and social, had been
slipping along as well as either Bob
or I could have asked, I was preparingfor another n to show my chum
that the time had now come for blm
to help me in earnest, when a queer
thing happened one of those unac-
countable incidents that God some-
times sees fit to drop across the life-pat-
of His children, paths heretofore
as straight and far-ahea- d visible as
highways along which one has never
to look twice to see where he Is tray
eling; one of those events that, looked
at retrospectively, are beyond all hu-
man understanding.
It was a beautiful July Saturday
noon and Bob and I had just "packed
up" for the day preparatory to joiningMrs. Randolph on my yacht for a run
down to our place at Newport. As we
stepped out of his office one of the
clerks announced that a lady had com
In and bad particularly asked to see
Mr. Brownley.
"Who the deuce can she be, comingin at this time oa Saturday, just wbea
all alive men are la a rush 4o shakethe heat and dirt of business for food
and the good air or all outdoors ?"
growled Bob. Then he said "Showher in."
Another minute and he had his aa--
swer.
A lady entered.
"Mr. Brownley?" She waited an In-
stant to make sure he was the Vir-
ginian.
Bob bowed.
I am Beulah Sands, of Sands Laad-lng- ,
Virginia. Your people know our
people. Mr. Brownley, probably well
enough for you to place me."
"Of the Judge Lee Sands'?" asked
Bob, as he held out his hand.
"I am Judge Lee Sands' oldest
daughter," said tbe sweetest voice I
we have Interests and gradually put
you Into my different trusteeships."
Thus at father's death there was not
a ripple in our affairs and none of the
stocks known as "The Randolph's"
j fluttered a point because of that, to the
financial world, momentous event I
j Inherited all of father s fortune other
than four millions, which he divided
j up among relatives and charities, and
took command of a business that gave
,
me an income of two millions and a
naii a year.
Once more I begged Bob to come
into the firm.
"Not yet, Jim." he replied. "I've got
my seat and about a hundred thousand
capital, and I want to feel that I'm
free to kick my heels until I have
j raked together an even million all of
my own making; then I'll settle down
i with you, old man, and hold my handle
of the plow, and If some good girl hap-
pens along about that time well, then
It will be 'An cot for
mine."
He laughed, and I laughed, too. Bob
was looked upon by all his friends as
a bad case of woman shy. No woman,
young or old, who had in any way
crossed Bob's orbit but had felt that
fascination, delicious to all women. In
the presence of:
A soul by honor schooled,
A heart by passion ruled
but he never seemed to see It. As my
wife for I had been three years mar-
ried and had two little Randolphs to
show that both Katherine Blair and I
knew what marriage was for never
tired of saying, "Poor Bob! He's
woman-blind- , and it looks as though
he would never get bis sight In that
direction."
"Then again. Jim," he continued in
a tone of great seriousness, "there's a
little secret I have never let even you
Into. The truth is I am not safe yet--not
safe to speak for the old house of
Randolph ft Randolph. Yes, you may
laugh yon who are, and alwaya have
been, as staunch and steady as tbe old
bronze John Harvard in the yard, you
who know Monday mornings Just what
you are going to do Saturday nights
and all the days and nights in be
tween. and who always do It Jim, Ihave found since I have been over oa
the floor that the southern gamblingblood that made by grandfather, oa
handsomest men I have ever seen,
but besides that, he was a sterling,
manly, unaffected fellow, aa true aa
steel, as brave as a lion and the
best comrade friend ever bad.
Perhaps it was because his father's
death had saddled Bob's youth with
the heavy responsibilities of husband-
ing and directing his family') slim
finances that he took to business as a
swallow to the air. We entered the
office of Randolph ft Randolph on the
same day, and on its anniversary, a
year later, my father summoned us
Into his office for a sort of tally-u-
talk. Neither of us quite knew what
was coming, and we thrilled with
pleasure when he aald:
"Jim. you and Bob have fairly out-
done my expectations. I have had ruy
eye on both of you and I want vou
to know that the kind of industry and
business intelligence you have ahown
here would have won you recognition
In any banking house on 'the street."
I want you both in the firm Jim to
learn his way round so he can stepInto my shoes; you. Hob. to take one
of the Arm's seats on the stock ex-
change."
Hob's face went red and then pale
with happiness as he reached for myfather's hand.
"I'm very grateful to you. sir. far
more so than words can say. but I
want to talk this proitosition of yours
over with Jim here first. He knows
me better than anyone else in the
world, and I've some Ideas I'd like ta
thrash out wfth him."
"Speak up here. Bob." said myfather.
"Well, sir, I should feel much better
If I could go over there into the swirl
and smash It out for myself. You see
if I could win out alone and pay back
the seat price, and then make a pilefor myself. If you felt later like giving
me another chance to come Into the
Arm. then I should not be laying my-
self open to the charge of being a
mere pensioner on your friendship.
You know what I mean. sir. and won't
think 1 am filled wi:h any low down
VISIT RATON
and stop at tha SEABERQ
HOTEL. 75 rooms luxuri-
ously furnished. Tele-
phones in each room.
Good
ssrvice.
SEABERG HOTEL
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M la. Baking potder
r.lcnufacturoro' Aasr.t.
Fine Tailoring, Up -- to --Data Stylao,
Malta, Fit and Pricoo Guaranteed.
T&rescs my adric naay at any
frteada aav tried It aad eta tail yo
how woaderfally it has worked. Mr.
try BucVlea's Arnica Salvo. He writes-T- h
trtt application relieved, aad
(our boxes sealed all th or.- - Heal
every or. 2Se. At all drugs", its.
or kUyal prefurred.
0 lb. Evaporated apple.
1K
eroj
Saras A. Cot. 10 S. New St, Oor,Ii Bvsporated peaches, crop
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Del. Chamberlain s Fata Bala toitOt
Uaintent The relief from Mia whichKM lb. Raisins. 4 Crown, crop
It affords Is Ja worts stasy times1W4.
Its eoat It makes rait aad 19 posJut lb. Evaporated pears, crop
Pwttr Cot tho "Gnp.- -
Th railroad and rac problems
wore joined on a train between A-
tlanta and Augwsta a few day ago.
when Thomas Watson, one populist
canJiJate for the presidency, and
now eJttor of a mairatlne In Atlacta.
I sible. For by all dragrUU.
909 lbs. Evaporated apricots, croplo.
AA i ha Prnnea. rmn rn
enrK-- l in an altercation with a 1ZW lbs. Toilet soap.2.O00 lbs. Solb. Cans lard Bidder UVJ01 same brand.
All vast ads ant be paid for is5e lbs. Butter, as required.
20.000 lb Flour. Bidder nam advance by all persons not having
ledger accounts with the Optic Gotbrand
railroad porter, which ended la blows
Mr Walton was In a IMIlman car
and was annoyed by the alow time
made by the train and by what he
termed the lack of courtesy shown
him by the railroad officials. He and
the conductor engaged In a talking
match. In which the porter noon be-
came Interested, the negro defending
railroads Then Mr. Watson grew ex
cited and eave the porter a smash
panr- -1.000 lbs. Rice, good quality.
;oo lbs. Green tea, good quality
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
WANTCO200 lbs. Coffee. White Squadron, at
o
o
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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O
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0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
requited.
WANTED To rent a or 7 ra2.000 lbs.Coffe. Java Blend, as re
quired.
1.S00 lbs. Whit Corn Meal.
hous In desirable location, aast
side, mast be. modern;; address
with term T. W. R.. car Optle,
4M
150 lbs. Chewing tobacco. Bidder
TjTTE REPRESENT six of theW largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United States? also
three of the largest houses for
Tailor made Shirts, Underwear,
etc., to order.
Special orders taken for any
thing in the line of Men's ready
to wear goods
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy upto
date goods to select from, from
the cheapest up to the very best
name brand.
50 lbs. Smoking tobacco.. Bidder
WANTED A good second saa4
ing blow in the face with his "grip
For a awhile It looked as If serious
trouMe would be the outcome, for the
negro. Mr. Watson, his friends anJ
the conductor, but finally an atmos-
phere resembling peace was reatoreJ.
and the persons concerned were giv-
es an opportunity to care for Injured
heads and h,urt feelings.
While the row was In progress tin
train was stopped
name brand.
6,000 lbs Corn chop.
25 Cases Soda crackers.
stove st once; address with price.
T. W. R--. cr Optic. 448
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25 Cases Com Syrop, best quality.
WANTED Stenographer; address P.12 Cases Silver Gloss starch (laua
O. Box 505, Las Vegas. N. If. MSdry.)
15 Case Laundry soap.
12 Sacks or barrel Chip Soap.
4 Cases Green Corn. Solid cans.
WANTED Woman for genraiWhooping Cough. housework. 1100 Seventh st 848I have used Chamberlain's Cough
C Cases Tomatoes. Las Cruces preRemeddy In my family in cases of dishWANTED First classferred. washer.
SNew Optic Cafe.12 Cases Sapolio.
bbls. Oat Flake, fresh.
10 dos. Dandy brooms.
whooping cough, and want o tell yon
that It is the best medicine I have
ever used. W. P. Gaston. Poico. 0.
This remedy Is saf and sure. For
WANTED Girl for general house
6 dos. Scrubbing brashes, No. 109 work. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Green.
1023 Seventh st -- 7sale by ail drasgisis. 8 dot. 8plttoons
1 dot. Clothes baskets large sixe.
0;
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
WANTED To save you a ease efAttorney General Cromwell of Okla
homa made the charge that the rail
15 dos Light overalls, bin.
IS dos. Jumper.
25 dot. pr. Socks.
6 dos. Heavy dinner plates.
6 Jos. Heavy caps.
e dos. Heavy sauce dishes.
sickness, a doctor's bill and per-
haps s death by having ns clean
your cesspool or closet The Las
Vegas Sanitary Co, office at Vogt
A Lewis. --JS
n nwzs?Ha E& 1 u;u JJ u&4
ways are cleverly evading the anti-rebat- e
clause of the Hepburn rate bill
bv permitting favored shippers to
loa, cars with from 5000 to 10.000
pouinJj more freight than the bills of
lading anJ capacity of the cars show.
He charges this Is being Jone at the
present time in cement shipments
and he suspects that a similar plan
S dot. pr. Men's slippers leather, FOR BALENos. 7's and 8's. Rubber heels.Door Voat of Lobby Restaurant,Lincoln Avenue, First
FOR 8ALB Mast he sold this week.C dos. pr. Men's Congress shoes,leather. Nos. 7 to 10. Rubber heels.0 one Jersey cow. Apply to Brown$0000000000 C000000000000000 4Trading Company.Is being followed In grain, coal and 10 dos. pr. Hose No. 9 socks.10 dos. pr. Hose. No. 10 socks.
4 dot. pr. Rose, No. 8. socks.
80 pr. Blankets.
other shipments. He also announcesmy eyes. I dlda't want to see any FOR 8ALE House of seven raias
an ImmeJlate Investigation In Okta
homa of the alleged cotton-see- d oil 6 dot. pr. Ladles' slippers, leatherTRACK AND TRAIN trust.
8 corner lots, hath and nil modem
convenience, barn etc.; 83,60
also horse and baggy: ftt
725 8eventh street 4--
rubber heels, 13 pr. No. 3, 4 pr No. 2ft
(Additional Railroads on Page ") 8 pr. No. SH. 11 pr. No. 4 18 pr. No.
4H, 6 pr. No. 7, pr. No. 6. 6 pr. No.
mora
"As we slowed down, my fireman
stuck his head out of the cab win-
dow to gee what I stopped for, when
he laughed and shouted to me, 'Jim,
look here!' I looked, and there was a
big. black Newfoundland dog holding
the HUIq girl In his mouth, leisurely
walking toward the house where she
evidently belonged. She was kicking
FOR 8ALB A 100 egg Incubator.
cheap P. O. Box 833, city. 4 MC
5, 6 pr. No. 5V.
600 yds. Canton flanneL
600 yds. Unbleached sheeting.
100 yds. Bleached sheeting.
500 yds. Bleached muslin.
Gent! and Effective.
A well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an inside worker I find
Chamberlain Stomach and Urer Ta-
blets Invaluable for the touches of bll- -
FOR RENT
last sis weeks In Kansas, and gave
us his opinion that the Topeka South-
western bonds were very attractive,
and if properly handled we could dis-
pose of a great many of them In the
state. However, he said that it was
almost necessary that the bonds
should be in small denominations
500 yds. Toweling. Steven's crash. FOR RENT Two or three tarnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Ap-
ply 920 Gallinat street 7
0 yds. Elastic ribbon.
and crying, so that I knew she wasn't lousness natural to sedentary life,
hurt, and the dog had saved her. My their action being gentle and effective
fireman thought it funny and kept j clearing the digestive tract and th
laughing, but I cried like a woman. I head." Price, 25 cents. Samples free
At all druggists.that is to say in $100 and $500 pieces
Have you sent a copy of th Op-
tic's big Mesa EdlUon to your friends
In the east? Ton can get them at
the Optic office while they last tfCONFIRMED
PROOF.He thought that the majority of ourbonds being $1,000 each, we would
not have nearly as good an oppor
6 Boxes Dexter Knitting cotton,
white. Same black.
500 yds. Lonsdale muslin.
12 Boxes white thread. No. 70.
Coats.
10 Boxes whit thread. No. 60,
Coats.
18 Boxes white thread. No. 40
Coats.
12 Boxes white thread No. 30.
600 yjs. Old Hickory shirting.
500 yds. Grey Shaker flannel.
900 Tons coal.
tunity to market them. He found this
so essential that he changed their
COMINO EVENTS.
Duncan Osrs Hous.
Plan for Topeka 8outhweatern.
lAmprecht Bros, and Co. of New
York City, who are financing the To-
-
peka Southwestern, have decided to
issue, the bonds for the road in de-
nominations of $100 and $500 because
It ha8 been made known that Kansas
Investors desire to purchase the
bonds, instead of letting all of these
securities go to eastern capital.
TW9 Information was contained in
a letter from tho company to W. U
Taylor, the president and promoter of
the company and in which letter M.
Taylor was asked to come to New
York for the purpose of whipping in
to shape all of the details Incident to
the beginning of the active work of
constructing the road. Mr. Taylor left
for New York City on Saturday night.
The letter telling of the intention
of the banking firm to Usue bonds m
small denominations is under the
date of April 5 and is in part as fol-
lows:
"We are in receipt of your mes-
sage stating that the $30,000 railroad
aid bonds were voted by Topeka
Col--
Residents of E. Las Vegas Cannot
Doubt What Has Been Twice
Proved.
In gratitude for complete relief
from aches and pains of backs, from
distressing kidney ills, thousands
April 26. Ralph Griggs In Themortgage, which called for $1,000
bonds and had new bonds printed .it
a considerable cost. He said, how
ever, that n was well worm me ex
have publicly recommended wans i All the foregoing to be delivered at
lege Boy.
May 21 Wary Mannerlng In "Glor-lou-s
Betsey."
May 22 Class play by High School.
May 24 High School graduating ex-
ercises.
May 28 Mrs. Harrison Grey Flak
in "A New York Idea."
tra expense."
The Engineer's Story.
"Yes. indeed," we have some queer
little Incidents happen to us." said
Jiwt couldn't help it. I had a little
girl of my own at home!" Boston
Budget.
Will Not Lengthen Schedules.
The presidents of western railroads
held a special meeting In Chicago the
first of the week to consider the ques-
tion of lengthening the schedules of
through passenger trains from Chica-
go to all important points in the west.
For a month the general passenger
agents wrestled with the problem,
but could not reach an agreement.
At the outset some one wanted to add
eighteen hours to the running time of
the fastest train between Chicago and
California, but the longer the passen-
ger officials talked the shorter became
the time they were willing to add to
their schedules.
While it was generally admitted
that the present schedules are so fast
that trains can run according to them
only under the most favorable condi-
tions, and that not half the trains
reach their destinations on time dur-
ing the winter months, no road wai
willing to relinquish any advantage
which it had over Its competitors.
One company, running the fastest
train between Chicago and Denver,
Kidney Pills. Residents of E. Las the Asylum.
Vegas, who so testified years ago.) Bidders submit samples of articles
now say their cures were permanent marked with a star ()
and their testimony doubly proves! The of Erectors of the In-th- e
worth of Doan's Kidney Pills to gane A8yluni reserve the right to re--
Las Vegas kidney sufferers. ject any and all bids.
8. P. Flint, living at the Centra Bldderg Bhould wrlt8 plainly on
corner of Grand and Douglas veiope8 tne following: "Bids for
avenue. East Vegas. N. M., says: suppiies f0r tho New Mexico Insane
"Four years ago I publicly recommen- - ( Asylum," with the name or names of
ded Doan's Kidney Pills through our bidders.
Read The Optle.
PENMYROTAL PILLS
the fat engineer. "A queer thing
happened to me about a year ago.
You'd think it queer for a rough man
like me to cry for ten minutes, and
nobody hurt, either, wouldn't you?
Well. I did, and I almost cry every
time I think of it.
"I wa9 running along one afternoon
pretty lively, when I approached a
m sw.
SmJm fend sttshl Kwand beg to congratulate you on your
success. We trust that you will be
equally successful with the township J ! visa, banish hikUrn imiMdw wJ MU. .. JEFFERSON RATNOLDS.President
W. E. GORTNER,
Secretary.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PuXa
Sold b Drasctot aad Or. sfonelection.
Cn . Clrrslinrt. tTMlittle village where the tracks cut to 1 IIwo-- wired vou yesterday to hold
local papers and can now most con-
scientiously confirm what I then said.
The use of this remedy entirely re-
lieved me of backache and other dis-
tressing symptoms due to a disorder-
ed condition of the kidneys. The won-
derful benefit I obtained was not im
Red Cress Drug Co,back the recording of the mortgage, to the streets. I slacked up a little
but was still making good speedwhich you have probably received. No
doubt you were surprised at this re-hu- t
we did so for the reason
when suddenly, about twenty rods
ahead of me. a little girl, no more
that we have Just received some val- - than three years old. toddled onto the
aginary and it has proved lasting. 1
advise anyone annoyed with backache
or any of the symptoms of kidney
tronble to procure Doan's Kidney
ifnrmtkin from a western ' tracks. You cant even imagine myttBUlO
feelings. Tnere was no way to aave said It could not change its schedule
to Denver, but would agree to length-
en the time to other points. The
shortest lines to St Paul would not
agree to lengthen schedules to that
point to suit their competitors witn
longer lines. It was the same regard- -
friend of ours who happened to call
at our office. This gentleman has
Just spent about a month in Kansas
selling some railroad bonds to banks
and Investors.
"He states to tu that he had sold
$1,000,000 of these bonds within the
her. U was impossible to stop, or ev
en Black much, at that distance, as
the train was heavy and tha grade de-
scending. In ten seconds it would
have been all over, and after revers-
ing and applying the brake, I shut
Pills at K. D. Goodall's drug store
and give them a fair trial. A trial
will make anyone an appreclat&r of
this valuable remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price BOc.
Foater-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo. New
York, aoie agents for the United
States.
Remember the. name Doan's and
take no other.
San Francisco $44.10; and to Los Angeles 835.30 for the round trip,
Tiokets on sale April 26th to May 19th, return limit July 81st, 1907. Abo
June 9th to June 15th return limit August 31st, sam rates.
Seattle, Wash, $60.00 for the round trip, tickets on sale Jnne 21st, to
July 13th, return limit September 15th, 1907.
Ban Francisco 855.60. San Diego, Santa Monica, Redondo, San Pedro,
Long Beach and Coronado, Calif., 845.60 for the round trip, tiokets on sal
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays until September 30th, 1907, return
limit November 30th, 1907. Side trip to Grand Canyon, 1150 extra.
AU other information cheerfully given.
DAtt I. DATOHZLOR, Apsnt,
THE ORIQIWAL
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
Cures Coughs. Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat In a
YELLOW PACKAtTf
CALL FOR BIDS.
Las Vegas, N. M.. April 1. 1907.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the Secretary of the
Board of Directors of the New Hex--
, and Lung Trouhles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
FOR fALe BY O. a 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
FOUK LS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC WETSDAY, APRIL l 1907
f f I fee yem imi raa away ita n't fee. CERTIFICATE 0 DltSOUmOM.Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
m far wtafs Ml 1 ft, aad tee fe at
vrfct4.Mtiat&tcah. AVer's
l)e Safin Optic
Publnbed fcgr The Optic Gompasy j
lllflHIIMl J
Rokort J TcznsYtcorvtactM"ieeper." If yea am jTe all to whom theae pretests nayL A TT yNrtWssf sheet asiet tista spUO CS&csfesierisz Jovfeicr csd Optlcica,come, greetiag:Whereas. It appears to my satbv
fmctloa bf duly aaUteaUest4 recordLStSCEM. M. PAOGITT
f the proceedlart for the voleatary
disaoioUoa thereof by the ananlmoascoau-aUDre- t- Every vasts every- - THE MARKET REPORTStai&g that he see any oe elsw have. ceaaest of an the stockholders, de
aed rsafces into headhwc euespetttioaKlIIXX M IM H1ul M LH VMM.M Mm posited la my office, that The LasVegfta Telephone Company, a eorpor- -
We grind our own lenses and fill Ocu!itV per-sciiptio- ns,
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit. A complete line of everything in our line.
to serve U at one. Tk old Ideal New Yerk Stoeka
foUowiag qeotatioea receivedTheSUBSCRIPTION RATES. of a competence asd eoateatmeai fca !aUna of rltta lanttMr tuufmn. v t m. r-- in. r""""'I U..k.' . - . M .V" I Pl U sitoated at No, 701vanished.How kmc this stage of develop-
ment will continue or what its out 474747 Dca&sa Avo,
(UHUUI at UtklUUIMUIS) AOtAMft
omwk 1 mOee BVuat - m
mimumUm tmau . iiUN Vmr IM
L"ga. Bryaa. h, rVal Telegraph. Cwt' S"Wednesday. April 2 Terrl- -AtM. as Uory of New Mexico. (Stephen B.come will b bo odv eaa say MMnever is but always to be blessed," flavfai. Jr.. being agent therein and la
.v Li 1 Mm - . jand H is nut to be auppaaarj that the
Amalgamated Copper PCtime will eter come when there will
Tbe Weekly Optic mtBtualM. . j not be some loftier height to climb.
me nobler I tea! to realise, some far- -
off goal to win Our condition now
charge thereof upon whom process
may be served 1. has complied with
the requirements of "An met concern-
ing corporations, laws of W5."
preliminary to the Issuing of this
Certificate of Dissolution.
Now. therefore. I. J. W. Raynoldi.
secretary of the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby certify that the
said corporation did on the 13th day
Amerteaa Sugar 125ta
H. & O. eommoa . $t
B. R T " SS
Colorado Fuel 3
C. O. W. common . . i4Erie common 21
M. K, at T commna 3(
MisMnuri Pacinc 76
Sew Vork Central 11S4
seems 10 be one In which we are grop-
ing and striving to find new creeds
and st-- and to make sure that
4 5 ft
YOUR CROCER FOR
llnmipfBirilBll IFOmunir
The Dost
Tho Most Whohsomo Is tho Market
our goals and Ideals are worthy an I
attainable, and that wr are on the j
right road to reach them Once there
of alj the J Xwfollt common 77 day of April. 1907, file In my officeCOfiMS to tis out i
a duly executed and attested content:and uncertainty reasonable asxtirance
that such Is the ease we shall doubt- - i
fennsyivania 125
Rock Island common 214
Southern Pacinc 34
Southern Railway . . 23
Tennessee Coal 143
j In writing to the dissolution of said
corporation executed by all the
I stockholders thereof, which said eon- -
lee find once more In life more of tho
serenity, contentment and quiet hap
piness which It held in times sent, and the record of the proceed IxhmcMins Malt BreadI". S. Steel common 3T
V. 8 Steel preferred 101
KANSAS CITY MARKETS Union Pacific common 1414
ings aforesaid are now 00 file In my
said office as provided by law.
In wltnesa whereof, I have hereto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal at Santa F this 13th day of
April. A. D. nineteen hundred and
seven.
(Seal! J. w. RATNOLDS.
443 . Secretary of New Mexico.
(Special Correspondence
Kansas City Stock Yards. April 22
The supply from the range, country
I use only pure malt extract in the manufacture of
of my white bread. Known and recognized as the best
bread in the world. It has a fine nutty flavor. Made
only by
last week wa small, and prices ad
vanced all along the line, now stand
ing at the highest point of the season
on all kilting grades The supply of
cattle today t 14.001 head, market
THE TIMES WE LIVE IN.
So far as external conditions are
n.oreml there I do question that
the world as a whole la enjoyus; a
period of greater freedom from war
and their distressing consequences, of
ravage, plunder and Insecurity to the
Individual, than ever before In its
history. It is also true that those
which occur sre shorter In Juration,
and attended with less destruction of
private property and invasion of pri-
vate rights, than was formerly the
case. It Is furthermore true that, ta-
ken together, citlsens and subjects
everywhere are freer than at any oth-
er time from tyranny and oppression
by their own government, and freer to
pursue their .vocations without fear
of molestation or Interference. Be-Ide- a
this larger liberty and security
which the people of today enjoy,
there has come to them as a whole
an Immense advance In material com-
fort anj in opportunity for education
and enjoyment. Food and conven-
iences which a bunderd and lift years
ago were luiuries to the rich, or whol-
ly unknown, are now within reach of
nearly every one. Education and
reading matter which were conflneJ
to the few can be had for the asking.
Then It was the exception for a man
to go Iteyond the limits of bis own
country. Now travel Is almost uni-
versal, anj not many are so straiten-
ed that there dx- - not come to them
at times some form of amusement
and recreation.
It might naturally be supposed that
these Improved conditions would tend
to Increase the tranquility and happi-
ness of peoples, and that, secure in
their homes and possessions, they
would experience a greater degree of
contentment aud satisfaction In liv-
ing than had been possible at an ear-
lier stage of development. Such,
Gus LehmannFruit Lax Promptly caret badbreath, sour stomach, billons head-
ache, torpid liver, etc 25c at all
drug stores. Ml
steady, except that stockers and feed
era are a little lower than the phe
nomenal figures reached a week ago
American Smelter 133'4
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, April 24 Cattle: Re-
ceipts t.ttfto head, including 3m
southerns: market slow to steady.
Southern steers $t 501.50
Southern cows 3.25SS 4.4
Storkxrs snd feeder. .... S Soff 5.2.'.
Bulls 3.5" 7.00
Western fed steers 4 4042 S.9"
Western fed cows 3 25 4.75
Sheep: Receipts 7.000 head; mar-
ket steady.
Muttons t525?.60
!amha 7.00e 8.5
Itatge wethers 5 60 7.60
Fed ewe b.t&Q .&
Wool Market
St Iuls. April 24 Wool steaJy
and unchanged.
Territory and western mediums.
23c27e; fine medium. I8c(g20c;
fine He 17c.
and sold by Jno. Thornhill, Seventh and Douglas Avo..
John Papen, National Ave., near the bridge. Ike Davis,
west side.
Farm work la keeping some buyers at It Is lmpoj
slble to keep
healthy if tho
home, and the high prices induced
some owners to turn their cattle H0Sloose, hut as the. beef cattle market digestion ;s
showg no signs of weakening, country bad. The Bit
grades are sure to be In strong re Kindly order your fine cakes
from above named places; you
will receive courteous treat-
ment and good service. : : :
quest. Stockers are selling at 13 10
to fS.30, feeders II 75 to $535. good
fleshy feeders selling right along with
fair to good fat steers, which range
from $5 15 to $5.75. Colorado steers
ters, b s Ing
abeol utely
pure.wtll tone
the digestive
Byatem and
cure
Poor Appetite,
Indigestion,
Dyspepafa,
Coatlveness
or Female Iff.
old last week at 14.50 to IS .60. cows
3.50 to 14.00, hejfers It to fl0 NOTICE
hulls $3.50 to $3.80, a few stags at READY FOR
BUSINESS MONDAYIt Is now required by the laws of GUS LEHMANNNew Mexico, that every physician or
midwife or nurse who shall have
$4.50, stockers $4.50 to $4.90, stock
cows at $3.50. The general cattle de-
mand shows an extraordinary capne-Ity- ,
and as receipts are likely to be
smaller within a short time, ia view
charge of the mother at the birth of
a child, than within thirty days af
ter such birth may have taken placehowever. Is not the case. With im of the fatst:ths good manjr cattle' fIle cmiflcate containing all The Time to Buy Your Clothing!I tS When VOU find ITVxI h,lro-ai- n arl vertisffl IW 3n rrmctantlv iritrinrr nnr fiuinmara IIhave been drawn In ahead of time by the facts regarding such birth, and incase of death all facts regarding such,
with tho clerk of the probate court.
Any failure on the part of any physi-
cian, nurse, midwife or attendant to
comply with this law may be punished
by a tin., of $20. a. A. SENA.
Clerk
the good market, still higher prices
re looked for.
Sensational prices are paid each
day In the sheep pens, the new record
being $S.f5 for Colorado fed lambs
established today, hulk of Iambi to-
day at $8.55 to $3.65. Medium grade.4
sold at, $8.35 today, clipped lambs $
Call en O'Byrne for the best domes
tic coal In ths city. 12-8-
to $7.25, which range Is 25c to .15c
higher than a week ao Wooled'
advantages which not only saves them money it gives them garments that are good,
serviceable and will stand the test of hard usage. Those who have taken advantages
of our special prices have always been pleased customers and make our store their
chief buying place. Have you bought from us? If not, we invite you to take ad-
vantage of our fair treatment, you'll not only be pleased, but we'll win you for a
regular customer.
Ladies9 Hosiery
A new shipment of silk hosiery in all colors, at $2.00 per pair
Genuine Black Lisle Thread Hosiery; sizes 8 to 10 at 50c per pair
fienuine Black Lisle Thread Hosiery with white split sole at 35c per pair
(enuine Black Maco Hosiery, Hermsdorf Dye at 25c per pair
ewes sold at $(5 50 today, clipped Fruit I --ax Best for stomach and
wethers at $C,.10 Friday, clipped ewes. bowels; 25c at all drug store. 3 46
provement of material conditions has
come growing mental and spiritual
unrest and discontent. For genera-
tions people lived on quietly aud con-
tentedly In that condition of life to
which they were taught and bollevoJ
it had pleased God to call them.
They had no religious misgivings or
political doubts. Things as they were
were ordained from on high, and they
never dreamed of questioning or dis-
turbing them.
While it niay be true that such a
state of things tended to stagnation o(
intellect and arrest of progress along
every line of possible advance, it was
productive of an atmosphere and men-
tal attitude that gave tranquil lives
and much placid enjoyment and hap-
piness to large numbers of people.
We see It delineated in the portrait-
ure of Sir Roger do Coverley and the
pages of lrvlng's "Sketch Book."
where he describes so attractively
tue life or rural Knglund. There Is
no such existence anywhere today.
Then every man provided himself or
rather was born to a creed, a set of
political principles, and an assort
nient of opinions which met all his
wants, which were sacred and unal
$5.50 to $.i.G0. Run last week was
31.000 head. Increased aomewhat by
the phenomenal prices. Here, as well
as in the cattle market, prevent runs
are at the expense of the. supply that
AUCTION SALE.
Furniture of 7 room flat. No 620 1 2th
street: Home Comfort ranee, :! dr.ss
ers, couches. 3 Iron beds, cook stove
would naturally appear within the Imkk case, refrigerator, tables, chains.
next few weeks Kiin today is ii.uu" ami other thinfrs too numerous to
Sale starts at 2 p. in. Q Genuine Gauze Lisle Hosiery, in red; blue; brown and gray at 60c per pairhead, but no great number i In sight mention,for balance of the week. urday. Fine Lisle Ribbed --Iron Had" Hosiery in black only, regular 35c quality now 25c per pair
Petticoats.
Ladies Black Silk and Linen Petticoats at
Ladies' Black Pure Silk Petticoats at
Ladies' Deep Ruffled Black Pure Silk Petticoats at
$5.50 each
$8.50 each
$11.50 each
Kitchen
Comfortterable, which carried him through
Ladies Kid Gloves.
Gia.r&.nteed.
Centemeri Short Black Pressed Florine Kid Gloves, all sizes, every pair guaranted at.
J Tl The combination ofhot meals and a coolkitchen has alwavs $1.90 per pairseemed an impossi-
bility, vet this hannv
result is obtained wherever there's a New Perfec-
tion Oil Stove in the kitchen. The blue Hame
produced by the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue flame Oil Cook-Stov-e
gives quickest and best results. The New Perfection is different
from any other oil stove. Cuts fuel expense in two. Made in
three sizes. Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
life without mistrust, and launched
lilni into the next world with serene
confidence.
Now all Is changed. K very thins '
in flux and ferment. No system of
philosophy is undisputed, no princi-
ples of government, unquestioned or
regarded as .permanent or wholly sat-
isfactory, afid no creod as sacred and
adequate. The right to property,
once supposed to be the foundation
of the social order, is denied, the
right of a man to labor as long, and
for as much as he pleases. Is cur-
tailed, individual initiative and self-relian-
are discouraged and state
control and ownership of all indus-
trial activities and distribution ad-
vocated. Enterprises of all sorts,
commercial, educational, social an J
religious, are turning to the govern-
ment for guidance and assistance,
and. from having regarded our chief
magistrate as the servant of the peo-
ple chosen to execute the laws, we
are coming to look at him and appeal
to him as a ruler, clothed with Impe-
rial powers.
These conditions are Indications of
wide charges In thought, theory and
belief, alreaJy accomplished, or now
In process of taking place, and neces-
sarily Imply anything but a state of
Centemeri Capitol Short Colored Pressed Kid Gloves, all sizes, erery pair guaranteed at. .$1 .65 per pair
Centemeri Pine Quality Short Black undressed Kid Glove, all sizes, every pair guaranteed at . . . .$2.50 pair
The Ultra Glove in all sizes la a 11.60 glove but is not guaranteed; this we sell at. . $1.00 a pair wleM,'f
Ladies9 Silk Gloves.
Ladies' Long, 16 button length, plain white, gray and black silk; imported glove at $1.7 5 fe. pair
Ladies' Long 14 button length, plain black and white Lisle gloves at 7$C per pair
Ladlea' Snort Silk Gloves in gray; black; brown and white at 65c per pair
Leather Hand Bags.
White Washable Leather Hand Bags all stain can be removed from this bag by the application of a wet
spong Price $1.75 and $2.2s each
Small or Large genuine alligator leather bags at 65c to 3.25 each
Red, black and gray all leather bags from 65c fo 3.75 e&ch
and is the best
and safest all-rou- nd house lamp made. Gives a
clear steady light. Brass throughout and beauti-
fully nickeled. Equipped with the latest improved
burner. Handsome simple satisfactory. Every
lamp warranted. Write our nearest agency if you
cannot get it from your dealer.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
ilaeerperated)
115-- 7 RailroadI BACHARACH BROS. uejJmind promotive of tranquility and I
I'iff irrc n t f . r.- . . . . . .......VEAaAi iJ.IM.l Vst'lH. W.I)ll. M'KII. 21. IfjOT - - - mm .- . '."...'.T' -
BEBE IS EIlIEf res VOUEN
j IT joa feat pais is t&e tack, urij
ary. bUdd-- r or kidaejr trouble a ad
jsaat a crtala. .rasaat herb cureThe Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vcg Famous
cooooooooooooooooeooooeooooooooooooo
j San Miguel National Bank f
! sssssx of Las Vegas sss !
for wosara's til, try Mother Gray'sI.Australian-Leaf.- " It U a safe montn- -
RETAIL PRICES
ly regulator, and cure aQ female
weakneaae. Including InfUmnaaUoo
and ulceration Mother Gray's Aua
traHaa Leaf U sola by dnigsU's or
rat by mall for &Qe Sample seat
frtae. Address. The. Mother Gray Co,
U Roy. N T.
i. w
i -
I '
CUNNiNGMAal, FresHsal. O, T. HOsKINa, CssMer. T9O
FRANK SPRINGER. Vice President. F. B. JANUARY. Asst. CasMer.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
BASEBALL RESULTS
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1.000 pounds, each delivery .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
! IN MAJOR LEAGUES
00
O
a
o
0
o
00
STANDING OF TEAMS.
A VESSEL WITIIOIT A LIFEBOAT
ia a sturtny sea is agl simile to ihm man & attemptsto sail life's stormy r without having aossetkisg la re-en-refor the benefit efbis 14 age r for that of his family.
Money In sound savings iBfttlttttiea that pays yoa 4 per
rent, and that you ran have to use at any time ynu want It,
ia a c4 raft to trly on.
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
000
0
0
0
American League.
j Clubs: Won Lust. P.C
New York & !AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Arenac
Chicago 6
Philadelphia &
jOUveland 4
'IMroU i
.714
.667
2
571
.556
.375
.287
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUti
omot wmt
000IWwtim 3
a VVashlngtcm 2 San LVcstel national Dank. 2St. Louis
National League.
OOOOOOOOOOO00O0OOOOO 0000000 00 00 0 0 00WINTERS DRUG CO..
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST
1US VEOAS ALIUQUEHOEPure Drujjs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.
R. L BIGELOW
REAL STATE
BIZ Douclaa Avenue,
East t.as Vegas.
Club. Woo Lost. P.C.
Chicago 7 l 75
Nvw York 7 2 .778
Philadelphia S 2 .714
Pittsburg 4 3 All
Cinciunati 3 6 .333
Iloston 3 6 .333
St. Loula 3 7 .300
Brooklyn 1 6 .143
GROSS, KELLY d GO.
SOT Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
"OPENING" AT EL PORVENIR
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
HEHCIIAmS TUCUSCAIlFestivities to Mark Formal BeginThe Arcade and Antlers SaloonThe bet wbbkie oa the market. Seo rtu old Kye and teres rear old
Hourtxm M reirular prices Original lludweiaar Hrr sod Boa Wloes.
Sixth Street ... East Ui Vsgss New Mexico
Western League.
Clubs: Won Lost p.C.
Sious City 4 3 .667
Des Moines 4 2 .667
Denver 3 3 .500
Lincoln 3 3 .500
Omaha 2 4 .333
Pueblo 1 6 .167
WOTL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
BAIN WAGONi i
I PECOt I 10 QAM
ning of Season at Popular Resort.
Saturday, May 5th, has been fixed
upon by the proprietor, Don Margar-
ita Romero, as "Opening Day" at his
pretty hotel In that charming spot at
the foot of Hexmlt Peak, known far
and near as El Porvenlr The Future
"the coming place."
To BlgnalUe the event, a bi will
be given in the, evening, followed r--
a midnight supper. There will bf
music and gaiety unconflned. The
innAMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit.
Score: R. H. E
Detroit 7 11 2
St. lxuU 4 8 5
Batteries: Mullln and Schmidt;
Morgan and Buelow.
At Philadelphia: Washington-Philadelphi- a
game postponed; wet
grounds.
At New York: Boston-Ne- York
game postponed; wet grounds.
At Cleveland: Chicago- - Cleveland
game itostponed; rain.
town people should turn out numer
ously on this occasion andd eje the
genial proprietor and his ? house
a go id "send off" for the seeon ot
'07. Accommodations should he en-
gaged in advance to avoid cowdiug
or disappointment The stag? going
Browne & llaiizanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican A mole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
Pug ftintL Implements
Mowers, Rakes, Harvesting Machinery.
out that day will be filled anl par
t3p Intending to go win neel to do
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis.
Score : R.
St. Iwoiiis 5
Pittsburg 1
H. E
10
10
Marshall :Batterlea: Behee and
Lynch and Phelps
so by other conveyance.
Beginning May 7th. the stage will
run regularly between the resort and
the city, leaving Porvenlr each Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8
o'clock in the morning and returning
will depart from Romero Mercantile
Company's store, near the plaza each
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1
o'clock p. m.
Saddle horses and burros are for
hire at the hotel. The trail through
Hermit canyon and to the summit of
the peak will soon be in good condl
ion. The boat is on the. lakelet Trout
V shoes rVAv?YfOTHE FIELD P$m
I There'i honest valua for fl rl'AlI the toiler in Dtttnon A BranJ I II MJIShoes. They are honestly 1 II
V made. Good reliable materia! 1 31 VKOXv-'"- fci
that will stand hard daily Nj .w Jti' service goes into each pair. Wr fjJ t?I and the finish and workman-- IfjrV 'IlLVigrfej ship are the best. They fit JQrcjif perfectly, are comfortable. '"and always look well. Ths excellence of J$$??Jh
m&r Diamond Brand work shoes is assurance of thef higli quality of our fine dress shoes.
&Aissa WE MAKE MORE FINE S HOES THAN Afjr L- -ii AKyOTHFR HOUJEJ si -' m W
.i IN THE mi 1'
At Boston.
Score: R. H. K.
Boston 2 11 1
Xew York 4 11 h
Batteries: Young and Orn.lorff;
Ferguson and Bresnahan.
At Chicago.
Score: R. H. E
fishing season opens May 1. (Jo to
Porvenlr for a "good time" anr time
The Hygeia. Ice
Made from Pure Distilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
1,(100 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c
200 to 1.000 lbs. " " 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " 30c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
ISoth Phone. 227
and all the time.Chicago 4 5 1
Cincinnati 3 6 2
Batteries: Frazer, LunJgren an 1
Kllng: Mason and Mcljcan.
Dance, at Barber s hall Saturday
April 27th, postponed from last Satur
day. Admission 25c. ladies free.
At New York:
game postponed; wet grounds. Cured of Rheumatism.
Mr. Wm. Henry ot Chattanooga,
WESTERN LEAGUE. Tenn., had rheumatism In hU left arm
THE MASK OF HEALTH.
Few People Are Really as Well as
They Look Cause and Remedy.
Duncan
OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, APRIL 26.
"The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscles so that It was useAt Lincoln.
Score: R. less for work," he says. '"I appliedThe former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., hae changed hands, and is
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a tranafer man of eight years' experience.
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
Lincoln 3 Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
H. E.
10 1
9 2
Zlnran
Omaha 5 ed the arm in flannel at night, and toBatteries: Jones, McKay, my relief I found that the pain grad
Many people in Las Vegas, both
men and women, who believe them-
selves to be In perfect health, are of-
ten In the greatest danger.
The most common cause of 111
anj Sullivan; Saunders and Gonding. ually left me and the strength return-
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism THAT AVALANCHE OF
PUNAt Sioux City.Score: R. H. E. had disappeared and has not since rehealth la indigestion, with a myriad
turned." If troubled with rheumaof symptoms such as headache, sleepSioux City 7 13 1
tism try a few application? ot Painlessness, specks before the eyesDenver 6 12 2
Balm. Too are certain to be pleasedpains In the back and side, distressBatteries: Stlmmel and Sbeehan;
with the relief which it affords. Forafter eating, etc.Engle and McDonough. The College Soysale by all druggists.
lidaCo nnffeOdl BI,
Mow Afoxoo's
Largest Wholesale Houoo
Write For Prtoea to
Laa Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa
At Des Moines.
Score: R. H. E.
In the last few years the success
of physicians everywhere with My-o-n- a
stomach tablets has made them
known far and wide as the acknowlDes Moines 13 9
Senator Perkins has Inconsiderate-
ly declared that President Roosevelt
talks too much. Well, other peoplePueblo 8 1ft 2 edged specific for the treatment of
COMEDY WITH MUSIC
Headed by
Batteries: Scbroeder and Clark anJ
Wolfe; Hatch and Smith.
are talking a good deal, too more
than they need to. Indeed, there are
growing symptoms of an Interesting
stomach diseases. They strengthen
the digestive organs so that In a few
days the stomach is in shape that it
takes care itself of all the food thatAssessment Notice.Notice is hereby given to all tax RALPH RIGGS AND HISdialogue
in which the whole country
will be engaged. It ta idle to Insist
that the presidential campaign Is go
Is eaten without pain or distress. CLEVER COMPANY.E. O. Murphey gives an absolutepayers in Precinct No. 29 of theCounty of San Miguel, that I will be ing to pass off as a "mere matter of
course.
unqualified guarantee that your mon-
ey will be refunded unless
cures. He takes the whole risk and
the remedy will not cost iyou a penny
unless It cures you.
The Colorado Bar for the finest
wines, liquors and Imported and do-
mestic beers. Bridge street 4
In ray office at the Investment Agen-
cy Corporation rooms between the
hoars of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April, 1907. to re
celve returns of all taxable property
Those falling to do so within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to Sec. 4035 of the Com-
piled Laws of 1897, and a penalty ol
FOR SALE
A nice little home in good neighborhood. Lot
50x175. House has four rooms and is in good repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees 2nd
garden
$1,000
Investment & Agency Corporation
Phones 450 - - CEO. 4. Flt",tiC, Mgr.
Dainty Dancing;,
Tuneful Musical Numbers,
Refined Comedy.
-
v
r
i c ,
t
-
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
11-- 2 FOR SALE White seed oats, by
J. T. Lujan. 619 Twelfth street 6
Gregory's billiard tables are always25 per cent will be Imposed on those In first-clas- s condition. 5--
who fall to make their returns.
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation; It removes the
cause". It positively does it 25c at
all tlrug stores. M
Bins un O'Bvrne for. Yankee sosl.M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy, . 9 Prices $1.00, 75c, SOc, 266 'red hot from tte mines. 13 83
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tbe lrl Tb bert tem mFED AND
KEPT OPEN1L1 perature $ decrees m tbe titk.Re4 River. Toa eowty B. W.Peaa: At tbe doaa of the week taerewr taJtratkws of a beasy stars
Watroaa, Mora county M. C. Ne4-haj- a
The inov of the lth to tbe
Hat amount to .?3 inches of water.
The saow 4r1ftd badly during the
evening of tb Wife. The lowest tern-perata-
record tu tl.
R. M. HARCINGE.
Acting Section Director.
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD
An o!d sore or u'.cer is only a symptom, an outlet for the impurities and poisons
which are circulating in the b!ood, and as long as this vital flr.ui remains in this impure
and contaminated state the place will never heal. It may scab over and appear to be
getting well, but a fresh outpouring of diseased matter from the blood starts it again, and
thus it goes on. sometimes for years, continually growing worse, and !owly sapping
away the strength and vitality of the sufferer.
There are many ways by which the blood may become contaminated and poixmed
A long spell of fever, or other sickness, breeds disease germs in the .yt-in- , the failure 01
nature's eliminative members to remove the waste and refuse matter of the body, the exce
sive use of minerals in certain diseases, all infect the b'.ood with morbid matter and semis,
which sooner or later manifest their presence by a sore or ulcer which refuses to hca!
a s a
Elusive
Evanescent
Epicurean
Just a little roll of next to
nothing filled with a bit
of sweet.
As dainty as the honey in
a rose.
As indescribable as moon-
light.
As delightful as both.
A BAD SORE ON HIS PACE.
Wc atara Pacific Esteesio.
Tbe I'tah Construct km company of
OxoVa baa received tbc contract for
building- - the remaining 321 miles of
the Wen tarn Pacific tin from Deetb.
Nev to the Nevada-Cailfornl-a Una. at
an approximate cost of SC.MQ.OQ0.
Tbia amount, added to tb former
contract awarded to the same com-
pany, bring tbe aggregate sum to
$0.WO.0Wi aaj tbe mileage to 715
Tin-- contract for tbe construction of
the entire line front Salt Lake to the
cuaat has now been let That portion
to be built by the Utah Construction
company extends from Orovllle. Cal..
in the Sacramento valley, to the Salt
lake terminua
under the ordinary7 treatment ot salves,
washes, lotions, powders, etc. A boil, blister,
pimple, burn or even a slight scratch, often
!e clops into a festering or discharging
ulcer if the svstcm is run down or the blood
depreciated from auy cause.
Persons with an inherited b'.ood taint
I was iflxttd with so-- a on ar aee oi (our years
standing li was a small p:mp. at irst but it grad-
ually grew Urar aa'l wore to every way nutil 1
became Urtnn about if ar.1 caau.tJ several phy-.- i
.aa. Tticy alt traatvd m wit b sore coaiaai to
(row worw I tw H S I. atlveruced aad comtnencacli ua end after taking it iwoi.t I wan cocip'tnl
roia. My blood it now part sod neil-h- y from tha
ttact of AS. and ara baa sot baea any sign ot ta
aora since S H 8 cured it.
Wast Union. Ohio. THOS OWEN.
verv apt to ie anutea wit 11 sores anaare
1
u'cers. Being tmrn with an unhealthy blood
sttrplv, the different parts of the bodv are
never fully nourished, and when middle life is reached or passed and the vigor and strength
of the system begins to weaken and wane, the tissues iu some weak point break down and
a chronic sore or ulcer is formed, and kept open by the constant drainage of impure matter
from the blood. How aggravating and stub'iorn an old sore cau be is best known by those
who have nursed and treated one for years, applying salves, washes, powders, etc., with no
good results. The place remains and continues to gi w worse by eating deeper into the
Tha Aritona and Colorado.
There la no Joubt now but that the
Arizona and Colorado railroad will
complete ita extension from Pearce.
Arix , to Douglas. The recent open VER0MQUE
ing of a new timber country south
of Douglas and tha rapid develop
ment of a hitherto almost unknown
mineral belt is the cause of the dec
.surrounding flesh, festering, discharging, sometimes throbbing with pain, and gradually
undermining the constitution by its unhealthy action on the system.
It is a great mistake to expect to cure these places with external applications. True
this treatment assists in keeping the parts cleai., and are beneficial in this way, but do not
reach the real trouble which is iu the blood. The practice f cutting out the diseased parts
and even scraping the bone beueath, is often resorted to, but these severe measures seldom
laration of tbe Southern Pacific to
build this extension. Epps Randolph
was visited at Tucson last week by a
number of tbe mine owners and the
A fairy confection. Served
at luncheon or dessert
with ices, cream and lolli-
pops.
Our latest production.
need of a road was laid before him
He-gav- bis assurance that the road
would son be construct?.!. This ex
tension is a part of the program of
road building which includes the line Shaped like this:
do any permanent good. The sore may be re-
moved, and for a time heal over, but the same
poison that produced it the first time is still in the
blood, because Tito Blood Cannot Do Cut Away,
and Tho Soro Villi Return
The only treatment that can do any real
good is a competent blood purifiet one that goes
to the very bottom of the trouble and removes the
cause, and for this purpose nothing has ever been
found to equal S. S. S. It goes down into the
from Colorado through San Juan an1
McKinley counties of this territory.
Read The Optic.
PURELY VEGETABLE
Pneumonia's Oeadly vVork. Sold in 25c tins
by sellers of dainties.
had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, ot
Rural Ruote l, Georgetown, Tenn.,
circulation, drives out all poison and morbid matter, reduces the inflammation, and by
sending pure, rich blood to the diseased parts, instead of feeding them with impurities,
allows the sore to heal naturally and permanently. Not only does S. S. S. purify the blood
of all poisons and germs, but builds it up from its weakened aud impoverished state, making
it strong and healthy and able to supply every part of the body with sufficient and proper
nourishment to keep it in perfect health. If you have a sore that is slow in healing, do not
that I coughed continuously night
and day. the neighbors' predictio-n- Kansas City
U.S. A.Ioose-Wile- sconsumption seemed inevitable, until
my husband brought home a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery, which Independ upon external applications alone, nor experiment with unknown medicines, but begin
my case proved to be the only realthe use of b. S. o.. and by removing every vestige of the cause, cure the trouble perma
cough cure and restorer of weak, torenently. Special book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice desired sent free to all
who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. OA lung." When all other remedies ut-
terly fall, you may still win in the bt
Ue against long and throat troublesManuelito, McKinley county W. A.ually warm, windy and dusty during
the first half, followed by rain and with New Discovery, the REAL cure.L.. Tarr: About seven inches of wetSEVERE WEATHER SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORYGuaranteed by all druggists.. 60c. and
now on the 21st. and tbe lowest tem snow fell on tbe 20th.
Monument, Eddy county J. M $1 00. Trial bottle free.perature of the month thus far. Tha
lowest temperature was 28 degrees PHYSICIANS.FKATLRNAL UNION OF AMERICA,Cook: We have bad no rain as yet(16th). The weather Is warm andOVER TERRITORY New Cusflom Houaa for Douglas.
The contract for the new customs Dr.bright. Highest temperature, 95; low
est, 42.
Mitchell Miller
Dr.building to be erected in Douglas has
Meets first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month In the
Woodman ball, oa Sixth street, at
8 o'clock. Frank McGuire, F.
M.; W. G. Kocgler, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially Invited.
Minnie S. Miller
Rlncon. Dona Ana county W, A.
Foote: Heavy winds occurrej nearly
on the 28th; preclpltaUon 0.17 Inch.
Alto. Lincoln county J. W. Steph-
enson: The. aunahine was about CO
per cent during the week, and there
was only a trace of precipitation.
Casa Salazar, Sandoval county 1.
Mora: The weather was very dry and
windy until the 19th.
been let to tbe El Paso and South-
western Railroad company an,) work
on the building will started at
once. The structure will be erected
0STE0PATH8
Graduates American School, Klrkthe whole of the week. The highest
REPORT OF
TION OF
NEW MEXICO 6EC
CLIMATOL0GICAL
SERVICE.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. &temperature was 81; the lowest, 39. Title. Ho.
at a cost of between $2,500 and S3,- - Both Phones. Olney BlockRoclada, San Miguel county JohnA Rudolph: I'ntll today (19th) heavy 000 and will be leased to the govern
A. M. Regular communication first
and third Thursdays iu each
month. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited. C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Chag. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
ment. The lease for the fiscal yearwinds have prevailed but last nightCloudcroft. Otero county J C.
Holllster: A light rain on the 15-l- beginning July 1, 1907, and ending DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
the wind changed and a very welcome
rain has been falling all day. TheBROKENISDROUTH June 30, 1908, has been drawn up and Suite 4. Crockett Building. BothREBEKAH LODGE. 1. O. O. F.,
phones, at office and residence.highest temperature was 72; the lowest 22; total precipitation, 0.23.
slgnej. The Immigration Inspectors
stationed at Douglas will also be lo-
cated In the builjing, as well as theRosedale, Socorro county W. H
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the
O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
O'Malley, N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell.
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dailey, Secre-
tary; MUs Nora Denton,
inspector of animal Industry.Martin: The week was partly cloudy.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock Build-
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
but tbe remainder of tbe week was
almost perfect The lowest tempera-
ture was 32 on tho 19th; total precip-
itation 0.15 Inch.
Dulce, Rio Arriba county Wm.
Wetenhall: The week was cloudless
with warm days and cool nights. The
highest temperature was 73; the low-
est 25; no precipitation.
Fort Bayard. Grant county Sur- -
Heavy Snowa In North and Light
Rains In South During Paat Week
Freezing Temperatures.
with only a trace of precipitation,
Doing Business Again.The highest temperature was 75; the
lowest, 37. . wnen my n lends thought 1 was
about to take leave of this world, oaSanta Fe, Santa Fe county V. 8,
Weather Bureau: Clear, warm waath
Santa Fe, N. M.. April ?2. The un
usually warm weather that character REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi.account or indigestion, nervousness
er with high wlnjs prevailed until and general debility ," writes A. A.Ized the winter and spring thus far geon in charge: The highest tempera
NOTICE
I have moved my place of business
from over the Center Block drug
store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer build-
ing. Colorado phone 68.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
the 19th, when it turned colder, with Chlsholm. Treadwell, N. Y., "andture was 76 on Hth: lowest 3R oncontinued until Friday the 19th. when
snow. The temperature did not get
Brotherhood Hall every second and
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t,
sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chief
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
when it looked as if there were no
hope left I was permitted to tryalmve freezing from Friday nipht to
Monday morning, with the lowest, 20, Electric Bitters, and rejoice to
say that they are curing me.
20th: total precipitation 0.05 Inch.
Fort Wlngate. McKinley county
Post aurgeon: Five Inches of snow
fell on the 20th: the highest tempera-
ture was 69: lowest 24.
Frisco, Socorro county John R
Mllltgan: Most of the, week was dry
ATTORNEYS
the general storm of the
brought heavy snows to the northern
half of the territory, and light rains
to the southern half, with below
frce.ztnK temperatures almost to the
southern border line. In the more
northwn counties the temperature
fell below freezing the night of the
I am now doing business again B. P. O. E., MEETS SECOND AND
as of old, and am still gaining dally. '
occurring early Monday mornlnK. In
this vicinity the mountains hav a
deep snow covering above 8,ono feet
altitude, bt on n,e 0wer levels the
snow had mostly melted by Monday
noon. The week averaged 8 decrees
daily below the normal temperature.
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guar
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month, at Knights of Pythias riall.
Visiting brothers are cordially in-
vited. Hailett Raynolds. exalted
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
anteed by all druggists. 50c.
E. V. Long C. W. O. Ward
LONG ft WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block, Room I. Hast
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phone in.
and warm with high winds. The
highest temperature was 87: low-- st
31 Ties for Mexican Central.with a total precipitation of 0.76 inch. The Mexican Central has contract EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- -
or about 8.2 inches of unmelted snow. ed for three million hardwood logs to
19th. and aft a rule, remained below
freezing during the day and night of
Saturday and Sunday.
Aa a protracted spell of cold wea-
ther this exceeds any recorded by the
weather bureau for this month, al-
though rains broke the drouth, of
be converted Into ties for the main
munlcatlon second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. Seeline and the extensions that are un BUNKER tt LUCASATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: San Miguel National Bank
der way in the republic. The Central linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Gage, Luna county E. J. Tllleiy:
Almost a hundred per cent of sun-
shine during the week. The highest
temperature was 86; lowest 35: there
was no precipitation.
Iake Valley, 8lerra county Wm. P.
Kell: Cooler weather the first of tbe
week, followed by a storm on Satur
uses about a million and a half ties Howell, secretary. building, East Las Vegas, N. M.annually and this purchase was made
which there was beginning to be
much complaint, especially on tbe
Albert, Union county H. M. Han-
son: Cloudy, unsettled weather with
high winds during the week. Heavy
froBt occurred on the 17th. A driz-
zling rain, turning to snow, began on
the 19th. and snow felt to the depth
of 2 Inches. The highest temperature
was 82; the lowest, 24; total precip-
itation. 0.20.
Bell Ranch, San Miguel county C.
M. O'Donel: The lowest temneratnre
L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.In order to Insure a sufficient supplysouthern ranges, but the accompany In the future. GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas.
4. meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All vis-
iting brethren cordially Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams, N. O..
A. & Coke, V. O.; A. J. Wertx,
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer:
EUREKA!
New Mexico.
Yea. I Have Found it at Last.during the week was 25. on the 17th; CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.Found what? Why, that Chamber
Iain's Salve cures eczema and ell man
ing low temperatures caused great
damage to vegetation on account of
tho advanced atage of growth. The
deep snow covering on the mountains
and tbe upper level is melting rap-
idly, and tbe streams and rivers are
already running almost bank full.
The following notes, selected from
the report received this week, show
the conditions more in detail:
Agricultural College, Dona Ana
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NOner of Itching of the skin. I have
been afflicted for many years with
skin disease. I bad to get up three
WEAN & HINDMAN,
Builders.
Phone either Vegas 399 Olive SMI
102 meets every Friday night
hai! la the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
president; hiss Kate BurcheU,
day that brought a half Inch of snow.
Total precipitation 0.06.
Laa Vegas, San Miguel county
Wm. Curtlss Bailey: Very high winds
the early part of the week, followed
by rain anj snow on the 19th and
20th. with temperatures ten degrees
below freezing. Highest temperature.
76; lowest, 21; total precipitation,
074 Inch.
Lor.lsburR, Grant county J. T. :
Warm and sunshiny during
the week, with only a tract of precip-
itation.
lx Alamos. San Miguel county
Wm. Fraqk. sr.: Snow fell Friday and
Saturday, with very cold weather for
the season. All of the small shrubs
and tbe plants are frozen.
or four times every night and wash
with cold water to allay the terrible
itching, but since using this salve In
total precipitation, 0.21 Inch.
Bloomfield. San Juan county FreJ
IeClerc: The weather was very cold
the latter part of the week. No pre-
cipitation occurred.
Cimarron. Colfax county William
French: A heavy snow, about 12
Inches on the level, fell between 4 p.
m. of the 19th and 10 a. m. of the
21st. The lowest temperature reach-
ed was 22 degrees. The total precip-
itation was 0.70.
Laguna, Valencia county Gas
Weiss: During the recent snow about
16 inches fell, 12 Inches of unmelted
December, 1905, the Itching has stop
county Allen Graham: It Is feared
the cold weather has caused some
damage, but as yet none has been re-
ported. Tb highest temperature
was 93: lowest 48 precipitation,
ped and hai not troubled me. Elder KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL OPTIJOHN T. ONGLEY. Rootvllie, Pa, For
sale by all druggists.& - trace.
No. 804 meets every second and
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal Broth-
erhood ball. Visiting members are
Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byrne, O.
K.; Frank Strass. F. &.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
all patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. i
rears old, for medicinal purposes.
Albna.ucra.ne. Bernalillo county Tt yon want the news read The Op
tic.Pitt Robs: The past week was unns-
1 4
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E8TABL18HED. 187a. TRACK AND IliAIN
,000 tat-I-n Vletlm 8tCotjUaurd frosn Page Tarv
THE Klrrman Murruce U taking a few
days' lay off.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Engine 1214 is ia the Albuquerque
kfcop for repair
FWnian e Bath Is in the c'l
from Lauy for f days.
V J IMlejr has bevjj employed as
OF
Las Vegas. New Mexico,
First National bask BuSdisg. 6 th St.
jtfnoon nmoua. rWmt
E. D. KAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HAUfTT RAYVOLDV Ant Cashitt
night supply man at the local shop.
1 If
Fireman Mania Huber I taking a'
qpmvr.' 'j t 1forced lay off on account of tirkn--
,
Engineers Evans and Renslnes who
are. in the ard service, have traded
engines
Over half a million are suf-
fering from the awful grip--InNew York State there are
neatly 200,000 cases, in Chi-
cago 100,000.
Mr. W. A. Stags, 1063 Pa-
cific Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who is vigorous at the age of
73, has been cured several
times of grip by Duffy's PureMalt Whiskey taken as pre-
scribed and has also been
saved by its use from the bad
after-effec- ts of the disease.
Mr. Stagg writes:" For thirty yean
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY
ha been my one medicine. I have
always ued it at prescribed and it has
proved a valuable aid, at it hat not
only cured several attack ol grip but has
revented ar.y bad afcer-cficc- ti. 9 cannot
Sak too highly ol what DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY ha done lor
me, and will alway keep it to stimulate
and tone up my system and at a ture cure
lor colds uid grip. Although 73 years old,
I am hale and hearty, due to the judicious
ue of DUFFY'S PURE MALT
A general Unking boaineas transacted.
Interest paid 00 tlisi deposits.
Imiim Domestic and Foreign Kxahangt.
M. B. Frit i took charge f the
yards thi morning and former
Cranor will go back'Yardmatur A. 1
on the road.
i1C. X. runnincham gave. ui histrain at Wagon Mound. Monday, onNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. v
account of taking jtck and went to
his home at Ratuu on Xo. S.
v.: jr 'A
IV part mem of the Interior,
land Office at Santa Fe. X. M..
April IS. 1907 &fv "w-j:- .C. L MarKenzie. superintendent ofNotice js hereby given that Victor
Con ales, of Trementlna. X. M . has
filed notice of his Intention to make
lit-a-l five) ear proof in support of his :''S if
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ikparimeo! if the Interior.
audtl Offi-- t at Santa FV,
April 1. 19;
Nolir- - is hen h piveji that Pauha
Acullar cif ViUnuea. N M., has
file notice of his Jritntion to make
final five year proof in support of
his claim, vis: Monitvt.acl entry No
6919. made Aug. II, IMMi. for the NE
Section 32. Township 11 X. Range
14 E, and that aid proof will be
made before register or receiver M
Santa Fe, N. M.. on May 28, 19T.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
UK W. a. tTAOG,
the Wella-Farg- express company
from Denver, was in the city yester-
day afternoon on business.
Mexican Central engines 909 and
910 passed throujrh the city last night
on thejr way to El Paso, where they
will be transferred to the Mexican
Central and put Into service at once
It Is understood that the Mississip-
pi Southern recently Incorporated
DuWy'G IPure Halt Whiskey
claim, viz: Homestead Entry Xo
c;u. made September 16. 1901, for
the NVV 14. Sec. 13. Township 14 X.
Range 23 E, and that said proof will
be made before Itobert M. Rosa.
1'nited States Court Commissioner at
I as Vega. X. M.. on May 27. 1907.
He nameg the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- -
S Ah .MST,L.,rf. tTPWd, .malaria, emy lorwI a.
restotrs vouthful .1.. .J.I k .iZ--,Z- "r ' mm, oouy.
on. and cultivation of the land, viz:
1. i M nc rc i m, ami numumi inc nrutn and (trrnoih theyoung. i a ..rm of f.Kxl alrtadv dierurd. It prescribed by d.xt.ri .11 k110),U. i. lutd in all the leading ho.pitiU of therecmM' 'aw,, ' everywlwre. It U
.isolutdy pure. Medical advice and a valuable illustratedbooklrt on discatri trM Int.
hag completed plans for building a
Our guaranUe ii on every bottle,line of ;25 miles from Gulfport toVidal Aguilar, lonardo Aguilar.Jose Domlneuez, Paz Doraingutx, all IS.. a .a . . - .
on. and cultivation of. the lanJ, viz:
Caslmlro Gonzales. Cesario Gonza-
les. Hraulio Vlalpando, Jose Ma. Mar-tine- .,
all of Trementinn, N M.
MANTEL It OTERO,
49 Register.
Wt Point. Miss. 1,. UTh3 r' titles OBlf.Look forz'.'.zr:. "" '" man uw inc scai over ine cora is aneroKcn.them carefully, and refuse substitutes. It will cure jou after an otocr ranedks lure falkCof Villanueva, N. M.MAM" EI, R OTERO.
4 74 Register
DliKjr Halt WHUkej Ok,Kocncsier, a. y.President A. E. Stillwell rt the Kan
sas City. Mexico and Orient railroad
and his party when thev arrive at Jm Bm , DiotributorMexico City, will be the guests at n'
banquet tn be given by the business win i.,i i
men.
about six cars of ice Qulncy and other railroads will come j at full ped. In the estimation of
up for argument In Washington on those who have beeomo int.i4a day. May it.in I nn. 1 . . , the appliance will work almost as
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Uuid Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April IS, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Irene
Gonzales de Madrid, widow of Prectl-ian-
Madrid, of Trementlna, X. M ,
has filed notice of her intention to
make final five-yea- r proof in support
rrma. .rallies n sain v a freight
Pacific"""" conductor on the Texas and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
iVpartment of the Interior.
I.and Office at Santa Fe, N. M .
April IS, 19"7-Notic-
is hereby Riven that Jose
Dominguez. of Villanneva. N. M . has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five-ye- proof in support of his
claim, vlr. Homestead Entry No.
7.V)9, made June 9. 190.1, for the S '4.
SW . See. 15; X 4 NW U. Sec.
22, Township 10 X. Ranpe 11 E. an J
that said proof will 1h made before
...a, naa mane any ar- - rama, m a dis,anri, ((f
ranKemet wiU, H.rrlm.n for entry from , ch)(e8 of Mof the X nlon or Southern Pacific Into land and wag 8(,rmislv ffVancouver.of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry hurt, lie was sent to his home In
Fort Worth.
great a revolution In railroad meth-
ods as did the Weitlnghnnse airbrake.
The Atlantic Construction company
of Boston has been given the con-
tract for the construction of the Tarn-Pic- o
Short line of the Mexican Cen-
tral. The Tamplco Short Una will re-
duce the1 distance by Hi! between
Mexico City and Tamplco from 771 to
Contracts have been let by the
Canadian Pacific for construction of a
branch road frora Petereboro to Vle-orl-a
harbor. The work Is estimated
to cost $3,000,000. ThQ new line will
be more than 100 miles king.
M. C. Keere. a veteran train dis-
patcher, who is now In Salt Lahe, has
Invented a device for delivering or
bAout 2"0 car8 of ice are to be load- -
No. CSfi I. made February 21. 1902. for
the SV U. Sec. 12. Township 14 X,
Rhiikp 23 E. nnd that said proof will
bo made before Robert L. M. Ross.
en ironi the ice houses in the. canyon The Intestate commerce eommls
and brouKht down to U,e larKe Ice slofr announced that the case of thehouse in the local years to be used in cattle raisers of Texas and others
Icing trains The Hot Springs run against the. Chicago. Burlington and ders to trains in motion and moving 1009 miles.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, X.
M. on May 29, I&07.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous! residence
upon, and cultivation of. the laud,
viz: Cirlaco Ortiz, Xoberto Enci-nia-
Paz Dominguez, Telesforo Maes-tot!- ,
all of Villanneva, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
47f Register.
United States Court CiTimi.-iione-r at
I.ax. Vegas, X. M. on M y 27, 1907.
She names the follow 1: witnesse
to pr. r continuous ii- Jenci- - up-
on, and cult i n of the land, viz
Caslmlro Gonz fs, Cesario Gom
b-- Hraulio Vlalpau i, Joe Ma. Mai
tinez. all of Trementina, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
GS Register.
LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSESI
D. W. CONDON Rogers A Crosawhlt;NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ROBT. L M. ROSS
4;i--
CONTRACTORS
Planing and Moulding a Specialty.Estimates Furnished
1123 National Avenue, Las Vegas, N.M
Phone, Shop 413, Rosidenoe 347
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Lain'. Of-
fice at Santa Fe. N. M. March 18.
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
Urioste of Sena, X. M., has filed no-
tice of bis intention to make final
live year proof In support ol his
claim, via: Homestead Entry Xo.
'A
Department of the Interior.
Und Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
,l.:!io Domingues, of Villanneva, N.
M
, has filed notice of his intention
to make final five-yea- r proof in sup- -
Tom Blauvalt
the
HAIRCUTTER
608 Railroad
Opp. Csstaoeda
Hotel
alfottlnf Oar Specialty
Warm comfortable
bath room, porcelain
tnb. Rtnctly dm
class aervica In every
line. Uaadry Acacy.
COAL,
WOOD,
COKE.
Storage Warehoumefor household goods and
taerchandise. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.
Office. Opera House. Phone 21
VOGT & LEWIS
10720 made Feb. 18,1907. for the S 2 PLUMBING AND HEATING
LANDS AND
SECURITIES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
NE Sec. 20. and W 2 NW !Port of bls cla,m- - v,z: HomesteaJ En- - Galanixed Iron Cornice and Skrligbta.Tin and Gravel Hoonnf.try No. 8279, made April 7, 1905, for
Corner of Grand and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Phone 213.
ThoMontezuma
The New Optic Cafe
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals 15.00.
Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
H. and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com-
missioner, at Las Vegas, ... M., on
April 29. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luis Urioste, Paublin Enslnias. Jose
Baca. Precillano Lucero. all of Sena,
N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
0
Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
SHAVING PARLOR
rieaw CIim oaw
Vmmmm Bmtb
FRED NOLETT, Prop.
the SE 4, Sec. 25. Township 10
N. Range 14 E, Lots 3. 4. Sec. 30.
Township 10 N. Range 15 E, and that
said proof will be made before Reg-1s- t
re or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on May 29. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Noberto Enclnias. Cirlaco Ortiz,
Jose Dominguez, Paz Dominguez, all
of Villanneva, N. M
MANT'EI. K OTERO.
7 U,.- - r
Desert l i, Final Proof.
United Statfs Land OtI' e, Sanu Fe.
N. M.. March 18, 1907.
Floral Designs For
Parties), Funerals, otc
LAS VEGAS
LUMBER CO.
8. W. Cor. Plaaa.
Building Material, Hard-war- e
Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND
UP TO DATE.
MRS. KATE WRIGHT, Prop. Foreign e,nd Domestic Frwlts
Laa Vegas Phone 137 Colo., Phone 03
Corner Berenta and Douglas
LasVaffas Food JU
las Vejas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
flOUR. GRAHAM, fPRR MEAL BRAN
WHEAT
Blrbeat cub price
Mfllla WhealOoloradoSeed Wheat or Slala8 .a
ta VtOASJ. N. M.
Notice is hereby giver, that Roman i IV. r. REEDOrtiz of Ribera, N. M.. . f:!- - no- ;
tlce of intention to make final (n( Barber Shoo and BathEl Dorado Hotel Housoon his desert-lan- d claim No. 692, for
the SE 4 SW Sec. 20 and NE Railroad Tickets
4 NW Sec. 29, T. 13 N.. R. 13 E. Bought anil Sold
Douglas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.before
R. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Com-
missioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,Bath rooms from $2,Ot per week up. OLD TAYLORVim
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa re, N. M.
April 13. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Justo
Ruiz, of Rowe, N. M.. has filed no-
tice or his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No
6968, made April 10, 1902. for the E
2 SW SE NW 4 SW 4
' NE Sec. 26, Tp. 16 N. Range 13
E, and that said proof will be made
before, the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 24, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of the land, viz:
Plutareo Armljo, Manuel Qulntana
Susano Garcia, Henneneglldo Ruiz
all of Rome. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
4 Register.
Monday, the 29th day of April. 1907.
He names the following witnesses THAT'S the WHISKEY THE ANNEXto prove the complete irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Antonio E. VINCENT TRUDER. Prop.
Ortla. Federico Ribera, Benito Ortiz. Imported Wines, Liquor and Cigars
No. 601 Railroad avenue. OppositeAntonio Gonzales, all of Ribera.
N. M.
Straight and pure.
Aged in the wood.
Opera Bar Club Rooms
TRAMBLEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St.,
FLOUR and FEED
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
9
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
"'ft forW
Might well include something
to make easy her daily toil to
lighten her daily dunes. The
"UNIVE,RSAL,
Bread Maker
doe away will twenty to thirty minute
of hard work every bread day.
It aot only abet, tol laeai ttdona!iaM
miaum. Aa wvfemof kwdW antaad cf
pnttiat tt audi ia M doaaK firaad eWt
fcfhaad Uaa tba mult ranr Baa,
A llnaani la mrf komtWwi. Pact $2.
F.J. GtiHRIMQ
Tinning. Plumbing, Hardware
516 Douglas Avenue
CHAMBERS at TAUL,The Price of Health.
"The price of health In a malarious O'VALLEY,district is Just 25 cts; the cost of a
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills,-
-
writes Blla Slayton, of Noland, Ark.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and Im
THE CLEVTRIO A L BUM.
Everything EleoMoal
Mom Wiring a Spaolalty
fiohlLaPension
EUROPEAN PLAN
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
J. E. MOORE. PROP.
ELITE BARBERSHOP
Polite, First-Cla- ss Service.
WALSEN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS BRADY Prop.
Ask the local dealers tor Optic
Tablets. Tbey are the best and
cheapest the city. Both pencil and
pea, tt
part new life and vigor to the system,
druggists,
7OSOaMtawas mm. Phmm Oss Mas Hit
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. WEDSDAY. APRIL u, 1007
I. K. Lssrts, wso kaa tee eoasaed
...a WEEiro trim. erne Gout wfil probably be ewer at Mra tats wets, and ta court addab
are etpected to return toe am
to sis bona oa account of sJekaeaa
for a few days is able to be at hisThere is no simpler. 1 place of basiaees agaia.
cleaner, safer quicker
Fkaqwt Sacomaa died fa La JaUnot cheaper device fori
the irst of ih week-- H u a timb-
er of Mike Sacosaaa. who resides oa
tbm west side.
Tb foUowiag marriage licewars
were iasaed by tho probate clerk. A.
A. Seas, this awea'ag: Jesmts Les-
ter, age 1?. sad Alfred 11 Asa. age
IS: both of Shoemaker. N. M. Detn-s- ia
Baca, age IS. and iesaa Maria
Quintana. age SO. both of San Miguel,
New Mexico
portable stove. Call and
see them in operation.
Can be attached to any
electric light plug. We
shall be glad to consign
you one for a week's
trial.
Tat probate eoert u la session
this morning a4 the last will and
testament of George Baty. &mm4.
was approved.
The dance which was to have been
gives by the management of Buffalo
hall at Barber's opera house on theLudvsfg VJm. Wold, MaiXtWMreniMH,
The Doable X social dub waa enter-
tained last evening by Mr. and Mrs,
Albert Sterns at their home on
Twelfth street Max Nordhaus won
tits prise mad a eery fine time was
bad. Excellent refreshments were
served which were enjoyed greatly by
all present
est aide mill b given on Saturday
evening.
Tha Codecs Boy" Friday night at
the Duncan opera house. A social dance waa given by the
One of the leading brand of California' famous
ScodlooG HqvqIg
Just now at their very best, sweet, juicy, and of
exceptionally fine flavor. You can buy them of
us bj tbe box and stand the shrinking of decay
natural at this season or at a small advance in
price by the dozen and we will stand this loos.
BBSS & was
(Tho Ctoro That' Always Bun?)
P. S.-- We apologise for our failure to change ad in
paper.
members of the Las Vegas club last
evening at the club rooms over Dan- -
THE WEATHER.
Tuesday. April 23. 17.
AprU 22. IW.
Temperature.
Maximum
Mluiuiuia 21
slger's store, and a large attendance
was present The music was eicel
lent and everybody had a very flnj
There will b a dance this evening
at Rosenthal's hall, given by the d
baseball club. Tho dance was
tu have been given last Saturday eve-
ning, but owing to the Inclemency of
the weather the boys postponed it un-
til this evening. Good music has been
securei and a fine time la eipected.
ttjae.
Hans 2
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, April 14. Cattle: Re-
ceipts 27.000 head; market steady tu
lor lower.
Beeves 1425614
Cow, IMO 4
Heifers 2.750 5 40
Calves 2.6049 S.S0
Good to prime steers .... 55 f? 4 to
Poor to medium 4 3049 5.31
Stackers and feeders .... Z.W S.15
Sheep: Receipts 20.000 head; mar-
ket 10c lower. t- -
Western 11.50$ $1.90
Yearlings 700 7 70
Lambs C.50fr S5S
Western lambs 6.50 .70
Humidity.
a. m.
II in S3
6 p. m. 23
Mean 30
A baseball game Is reported for
next Sunday afternoon at the High
school grounds between the llfeld
team and the Santa Fe Colts. The
teams have been speaJIng a great
deal of time In practice and an excit-
ing game Is expected.
Old Taylor Whisky is tha kind
your father drank. Try It. At the
Opera Bar. MS
Forecast.
Fair tonight anJ ThunMay; warm
Dr. E B. Shaw of this city, vice
president of the Kansas and New
Mexico Oil. Gas. Pipa line and Co-m--
company, newly organised In
this city, has received word from
Hinsdale. Kan., where the field is lo-
cate.!, stating that another fine gush-
er was struck yesterJay. This makes
the thirteenth well drilled so far by
the company, every one of which
shows a fine flow of gas The doctor
is jubilant over the success of the
last venture
r Thursday.
LOCAL NEWS
Ki V - .
All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat
market
LA 7fcS E31 I Show at the Duncan Friday niKht
The Archacloglcal Institute of Am
Fred Llndemann. with the Sing-- r erica has just published a finely lllus
Sewing Machine company, sold Ur-fe.ne- monograpn by H..gh . Harrl,
machines yesterday. , supervisor of the Mount Taylor and
Tho Wednesday Afternoon Whist mmclub met today with Mrs. John Rub
bins at her home on Fifth street
Manxano forest reserves, on that part
of the Jeniex forest reserve occupied
by the Pajarltu cliff dwellers' park
20 miles west of Santa Fe. The title
Is "Unusual and Unknown Point in
Pajarito Park. New Mexico," and the
pictures are from photographs taken
by Supervisor Harris and by A. B
Crayera ft of Santa Fe.
Thq Mayflower band will give a
concert tomorrow night at Plaza park
on the west lde, beginning at 7:3u
o'clock. The concert Is free and tbe
general public is Invited to attend.
: 1 ITbe thrifty employee Is the one 1
who is offered stock In the bnslnesi.
A number of big land sales have
been made on the mesa during the
past couple of days. Henry A. e
of Dubuque, la. has purchased
two sections, or 1280 acre; Emma
M. Eberhardt of Chicago, bought a
quarter section; James Andrews pur
IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
About our new bakery. Tha fact that our baking business has
grown ao rapidly that new quarters seeni absolutely necessary,
Indicates that wa art pleasing tha people. Special orders for
Weddings and Parties
will receive careful attention when placed with us. We have fresh
every" day: Macaroon, Nut Wafers. Vanilla Wafers,
Sugar Wafers and all kinds of Cakes from An gel fowl to
Pound. Cake, ranging in prlos from lO to 40 cents Try us.
C. D. BOUCHER, The Grocer.
An account with the Piaza Trust k
Savlnga Bank will raise you in yo-i- r
employer's esteem. 4-- t
Ralph Rlggs, who appears at ine chased a quarter section; Perry N "THE COLLEGE BOY" Duncan Opera House, April 26
Duncan opera house Friday night Is Iliser has bought 240 acres Newtoj
well and favorably known in this city.
where be hag many friends. "The
A. Sunderland of Chicago recently
purchased 2340 acres, and J. S. Wys-carve- r
of Newark, Ohio, is now theCollege Boy" in which he has the
chief role, is said to be the best play owner of a section of land on the
Visit the 5 and lO Cent Counter at
THE FAIR STORE, ON THE PLAZA.
Cheapest variety store in New Mexico.
WALTER BIBRMAN, Prop.
Mart tractIn which he has ever starred.
The audience at tbe Baptist church
last night was twice as large as on
Monday evening. At this rate the
church will be crowded Sunday even
Aetna Building Association
Pays 6 per cent On Time Deposits and Loans
Money On Improved Real Estate.
ing. Rev. J. O. Heath is a speaker
worth hearing. Don't fall to hear
him this evening at 8 o'clock. A cor
The Episcopal convocation of the
district of New Mexico will meet
Thursday morning at the Church of
the Holy Faith at Santa Fe. Daily
sessions will bo held thereafter until
the work of the meeting is completed
Holy communion will be given with
the opening services, which will be
held at 10:30 o'clockk. The convoca-
tion sermon will be preached by Rev
Jesse Moore, rector of St. Paul's Epis
copal church of this city, at the ser
vice which will be held Thursday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock.
dial welcome is awaiting all. Special
..M.gtfy THEM now.....
Paml&m, VorbenMB, Omnnrntlom,
Dahlia 0to.
Tho Las Vegas Qraan Housmm
Phoam Mmki 27 B , POtRY OMION, Strnmamum
i
music.
Aaron Rainey la now sexton and
care-tak- er of the Masonic, I. O. O. KFULCHER Sc HOL-MAIST- S and Jewish cemeteries. He Is a very
capable man and people wishing to
have their lots looked after, can se-
cure his services. It is hoped that
Rteam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.
Ladles' O arments O uaranteed
ALL GOODS CALI.KD FOK AND DKLIVERKD PROMPTLY.
PhimOmlm4ia m.mU 41S R. R.twm.
enough work will be given to him to
make It possibe for him to devote all
his time to the three cemeteries.
Save Money on Furniture
by investigating our line. We carry a large,
clean line of new and second hand household
goods. All second hand furniture gone over
and made to appear as good as new. Sells
for one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf as much.
J. Cm Johnoen and Son
619 Sixth St. Opp. Olty Hall. Phono, Vega 258.
The College Boy. a clever comedy
with music, will be the offering Fri-
day, April 26, at the Duncan. Kalp'a
and Bud Rlggs are a pair of come-
dian equally as good in dancing as
singing, something seldom seen in
musical comedy. In the "College
Boy" they both have parts that Bult
them, and their clever dancing and
The board of directors of the Busi-
ness Men's association met lest night
at the Commercial club to elect offi-
cers for the ensuing year and to
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
topical songs go a long way towardstransact business of importance. The!Short Orders and Regular Dinners
making a great success of an excruold officers were all and
are as follows: R. J. Taupert, presi clatingly funny musical show. "TheTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
dent; Iko Davis, vice president: C. D. College Boy" is said to be a rollicking
three act comedy and better than
most of the plays built on the same
theme.
Boucher, treasurer; W. H. Ungies
secretary.
The weather bureau station at San
Do you like a bit of good whisky
once in a while? Try the celebrated
Sherwood Rye at the Lobby. 5
ta Fe which has been located for
years at a dwelling house on Grant
avenue, will be removed shortly-- to
tho federal building where apart-
ments have been secured. A fifty
foot steel tower will be erected on
the grounds at the top of which will
'Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success.
Another car of "POINTERS"
We have today received our
SIXTH CAR of Pointer
Oranges Quality is the reason
USE
The Beat Produced
THIS INTERESTS YOU
A tlx-rco- m franto homo,
tvtolot.touthulldlnga, nloo
lawn,ln good central loca
tlom. Price, SlOO'CO.
W. E.MZLCR, 617Douglas
be a weather vane, an anemometer
which records the velocity of the
wind, and an Instrument for record-
ing the sunshine.80 in a box06 H
" "112
3.00
3.25
3.25
3.50
4.15
4.40
Why not have yonr family washing126 "
160 "
176 "
Graaf and Hoyivard
Rough Dried
by osf It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list. f
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and nrjPF work cant be beat anywhere.
The Las Vegas Sieam Laundry
J, H, STEARNS, Grocer.
602.604 Douglas Ave.
